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rJuly 28, 1910.
FARM AND DAIRY1

live thegreen would not lie ineffer 
aphid i» a sucking insect.

Items of Interest
According to * Canadian Association 

Prow despatch the foot-aiid-niouth dis
ease from which the cattle of (Iront 
Britain have long been free haa ap
peared on a farm in Yorkshire. A 
wide area around the affected district 
haa been quarantined.

The Late Wm. Rennie
Mr. Win. Rennie, the well known 

seedsman and agriculturist, who has 
hi>cu in poor health for 
past, died at his residence, Swansea, 
tint., Sunday morning, July 24 th 
Ontario farmers and many other ag
riculturalists throughout the Dominion 
are well acquainted with the work

siïfc.aitfrJrt".* ï-'a- SHiëJâSt
ÊH.=SS

SrsTê^v w“'“î 4 «trHSH
second concession of Markham, near their appearance in swarms within the 
Richmond Hill. In 1H70 he rented his 
farm and moved to Toronto, where he 
established a seed business, which is to
day one of the largest concerna m 
Canada. Shortly after establishing 
bis seed business Mr. Rennie found it 
necessary to grow a large portion ef 
Ins seeds, and again assumed charge 
ol his farm. With more improved 
methods and a better knowledge of 
agriculture, ho developed hi* farm sc 
that in 1HKI, in competition for the 
best maii'iged farm. Mr. Rennie was 
awarded the first silver medal, while 
Ins brother. Simpson Rennie, won the 

I medal. Mr. Rennie'1

Why the Link 
Blade is Best

some time Isftt
Each

Vol. X

When buying <1 Cream" Separator, you want the best 
you can buy. A poor Separator, instead of making money 
for you, will lose money. You might' as well use the old 
milk pans as a poor separator. X good separator will not 
make as much money for you as the host will. Read some of 
the reasons why the Link Blade Separator is the best on the 

market :
I .—INCREASED CAPACITY.—The Link Blade device 

has an increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per cent.
the most efficient of previous devices, combined 

with very clean skimming, under a wide range of 

conditions.
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Prize Farms Are Judged
results of the judging of 

the prise farms, entered in the 
Dairy Farms’ Competition con
ducted by Farm and Dairy to 
determine the lw>st dairy farm in 
Ontario, will lie given in Farm 
and Dairy next week.
|Mirt of the judges and 
tended scores of the first 
six farms will be publia

The smaller farms and the 
large farms have divided the 
honors for the high places pretty 
evenly. Some of the farms pro
fited greatly in the placing over 
last year from improvements 
that have been effected thereon 
since the first awards were made 
a year ago. The judges made 
a minute inspection of the farms 
and consider a second visit tin-

The

2.—EASY TO CLEAN. The blades do not come apart, 
and so can be washed and handled all in one piece.

3 —NEVER GETS LOOSE. -The device i* expansible and
11 can never become loose >rfits the bowl snugly, 

shift in the howl, and throw it Wilt of balance.
is distributed through a 

strain on the
4.—NO STRAIN.—The pressure

series of brass rivets, so there is centre of some very interesting 
gatherings in connection with what is 
known as the ‘ Markham Farmer!
Clllll." These 
tl bring togetl 
and people.

Mr. Rennie retired from business 
IKS», leaving the now well-known 
Rennie seed establishment to his 
three sons—Robert, John and "homos 
In 1WW he was asked bv the b.te
Hon. John Dryden, then Minister of fvw days, and are attacking gai
Agriculture, to take the position of ('lvn Ht||ff Krom 1H71 to 1*74 the* 
Farm Superintendent at the i unarm tj,e country in swarms, eat in
Agricultural College at Guelph, to de- pvi,rvthing green, and stripping tin 
monstrate his new ideas regard- hiir|. frnm tj,v ,,„p|ar trees after they 
ing agriculture. Tins he did, and re- ||#f, fll„troyed the rnm*. The gras.
inained with the C ollege nr six veara, . „n. |arge. and lmve „ wide
bringing the farm to a high state o r0B(j „f wjng, resembling liiitterfli 
cultivation, and thoroug.dy demon- w||Pll jn flight. They have come from 
strut mg his methods. 1 poll hi* re- ^ Dakotas, and appear to be headed

'.Thu wrprig: -r......... .......... ....

.ïb”K ..

EH-EHEiïâ:: asTsto's-ïS
Midi a monument be erected by siih- 

y scriptions eollected from farinera all 
x.vi.r the country on the grounds of the 

rir Agricultural College.

blades themselves.
reunions used 
ds of a the

annual 
1er upwar5t__EASY TO TURN. -Being more efficient, it is lighter

and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 
and is accordingly easier to handle.

When making a long run, the6.—WILL NEVER CLOG.
deposit of sediment on the inner wal lof the Iwiwl will 
never clog or choke off the supply of milk. Link 
Blade machines have run for three or four hours 

of the skim milk showed

necessary.

continuously, and the lest 
as close skimming at the end as at the beginning of

the run.
Show You. Have a Link Blade machine set up 

Write for free booklet, and the namelor a free trial, 
nearest Agent.
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A Correction
In the article about the 

Dairv Ce., of Toronto, that waa pub
lished in the July 21st issue, of h»rni 
hml Dairy, a slight error nreiirred. 
Mr. Farmer, the manager of the rein- 

. .U , pany. was quoted as follows:
My turnips arc badly infested with ><" mi,mbpra are reallired to furnny, "> 

Please giv. me Inst ructions fortanta B mi|k containing at least W

SeEsrsgSs S ÏSSS:

I found. Poisonous mixtures as laris can

Farmer*

Lice on Turnips
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eBr STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS
With Cement Floors reduce labor to a mi aim un,. 

Î) stables are constantly in need of repairs, end are( SSMftTB
m IOÔur0ntewf cataTogue contains a lot of valuable 
■ Information for you if you are batldlne a new
HL^Urn or remodelling your old one. It Is rree.
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SOME REQUISITES OF A MODERN DAIRY COW STABLE Although the o|iinion of dairy experts ie ad
verse, personally 
front of the rows. But recognising the evils that 
accompany the usual style of box man.er, I must 
add that that style is worse than

A. Lritrh, Stormont Co., Ont. prefer to have a manger in

Many Slablop*" Un,V° k ln lhe toliUH ol Producing Human Food. Tin Cook of mech 
Polluted Milk. Comment on Up to dole Improvements that may be Installed. none at all. A

manger must l»e of such a formation that it 
easily be cleaned out, and the round-bottomed 
kind is the only kind that conforms to this 
dition. The reason that

How often we see g ml cows imprisoned in dirty, 
dark, ill-ventilated stablest We are obliged to 
wo.ider whether or not milk produced amidst such 
surroundings can he fit for human food.

basement underneath through which the air 
circulate The stable must have a tight floor, 
preferably of cement, overlaid with plunking in 
the stalls leaving the gutters and

a manger is preferable 
to none at all, lies in the fact that in eating from
a flat ............ the cow is liable to push the food out
of her reach, either into the passage or hack into 
the stall, amongst the bedding. A manger should 
be provided with partitions between the divisions 
allowed to the different cows, in order that they 

be fed independently of each other, 
y in regard to their meal ration. All 

men who do not have

People
are too prone to censure the city dealer for all 
the impure conditions of his milk, and everyone 
knows that he i„ culpable enough, but few : 
to consider that it is back at the fountain head 
of the supply in the producer’s stable that much 
of the cause is found.

passages un- 
red. The object of the plank covering is to 

prevent rheumatism and lameness, which,
experience has taught us. affect 

i the knee* if allowed to stand or lie

our own
and other's
especially ii
a whole winter on a cement floor. The stall should 
he just long enough to allow the 
it without having her feet in the ally

to stand es péri

ma ngers deplore the fact 
that this manner of feeding meal is unsatisfactory, 
and it seem-. to me that we must return to a 
modification of the manger that will enable us 
to feed our

Many of the stables that I have visited 
absolutely unfit for habitation of ah'
much less for the home of the animal that pro
vides the most important and most easily tainted 

[ '‘f h"mH" food* The majority cf them are low,
I dark, entirely without ventilation, except 

occasional opening of doors; 
the cows were tied in cumber
some wooden stanchions as '
he!| lees ,i-

■ !•' some cases the mangers I
were old rickety boxes, in 

Articles of

gut t.
no account should be more than feur 

and a half 01 live inches 
danger of the 
down into it.

deep so that there is no 
cows injuring themselves slipping 

A slight fall towards the gutter 
inch is desirable in both stall andof about

equitably and independently.
One good device that I have 

seen, but which 
costlv. was a large galvanised 
iron trough about eight inche* 
deep and 20 inches 
placed in front of the 
The

was very
in the stocks.

across,
which uneaten

and putrefy. It i* still very 
common to find in 
wooden floors, under which 
the liquid manure collects and 
decomposes, giving rise the 

round to obnoxious 
and odors, which contaminate 
the milk on tin slightest ex-

1 feed passage w as elevated 
a fmit and a half above the 
floor „f the stall and the 
trough was placed right up 
against the ed

to collect

stables

ge of the eleva
tion. so that the fodder was 
just dropped into the trough 

The man- 
with a par-

frorn the passage.
provided3 tier was

titinn between each 
that it Wd* very satisfactory 
and made

posure.
I

mck or ri.RAXi.iNKnu.
Worst of all. with these 

conditions there usually goes 
hand in hand an aopd'ing 
lack of cleanliness of the 

and attendants, 
animals never feel a comb or 
a brush from

al

and easily eleai'n 
though very expensive. A de
pression about six inches deep 
and two feet wide in the 
cement in front of the row 
proves to be a very good man
ger, and many of this kind 
are in use and appear to give 
good satisfaction.

MF.AN8 or TYINO.

rmanent
manger,

ii.. .f"1 v

* Stable I. „lkl Ik, „| S„.,kb, ad VaHI.Ua la la.one year to 
another, and their flanks and 
thighs become covered with 
manure which cannot help 
falling off into the pail dur
ing the

ell I

Ii
ed operation of milking, 

rinds cf putrefactive i
• and this is laden 
germs. Little won-

are many excellent 
devices fer tying cows ; there arel,a™w ™ Tder that all liquid may collai ill ita 

proper channels.
■ with my
I der that ikeople who receive such milk days after 
| lnfprtlnn h«™ disease and death dealt out to them
■ and to their children. These details are not at
1 but nevertheless they present the true

nu 'A "t,,te of th»t prevails r ,i a considerable per-
• <l ventage of milk-producing farms.

"I f“”n bail,liaga weld removv 
< ”f th” "f th" PHlIntod milk that find,

| sW way to cities.

two outstanding 
ernnl oa«. The find i, tlm ,winsinC .tanahinn 
of iron pipe fastened above and below, and 
ing on a pivot at each end. This allows the

iron imps partitions.
Tha chnapeat and atrongat partit inn that ran In, 

erected between the cows is formed of iron pipe, 
imheddd in the cement about half way from the 
manger to the gutter and extending upward and 
forward where it is joined to another upright pipe 
plaoed at the cow’s head, 
thing securely the forward uprights i 
fastened to another bar running horiaontally 
the heads of the animals, which pipe will Ik- found 
of use in fastening swinging stanchions, should 
the latter be made use of. Besides its cheap 
and rigidity, the ease with which the stable can 
be kept clean is another important factor 
considered, for there are no corners and crevices 
where vermin and filth

a maximum of freedom, 
or lie down with her head in any pos 
chooses. The other device is a light chai 
the neck and sliding tip 
side of the stall. This

as she can lick herself 
isition she 
in around 

and down a bar at the 
method is not so costly 

as the former and allows almost as much freedom. 
Water is liest supplied by

ny kinds of which are 
should lie placed high up out of the 

wav of the animals while eating, and 
arranged so that cne bucket will do for two 

t.lOHT AND VKNTII.ATION. 
l-’or most perfect lighting the stable 

lie narrow, and should not Ik* occupied by 
than two rows of cattle. The animals may be 
plaoed hsad to head, which facilitates feeding 
operations ; but if feeding conditions will allow,

iib

A revolution

To brace the whole
may be

i »t OOOD STAIII.RS ORPINR|> a system of water
, What, conHt't''tcs a good condition of stabling 

"r.jfl f,,r 8 ,ds"7 herd? I do not approve cf under- 
«'llstables. They are too difficult to light 

properly as they 
light on more th

buckets, ma 
ket. These

the mar-

are not usually 
an one or two

osed to the 
Further-

mnrt‘< dampness always gm* with underground 
. stal,l“s wth stone or cement walls. The stable I
| like beet one w«ll above ground on a stone or 

cement foundation. It should have a good deep

sides.

should
can accumulate as is the 

case with the cumbersome wooden partitions so 
much in vogue.
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,f lie ronmins kind whim a ■'trap ia plaM-d Ullilvr 

hv prevented from kick- 
of a strap

OrchThis year I had a large quantity of new seeding, 
one 13-acre held right across the road from the

with their heads to-I prefer standing the row*
ward* the windows. Ill our own atal.les the feed

at the wall* of the building, *0 we ham with a spring creek running through
did not provide any soiling crop* 

this

his tail. A horse 
ing in single harness by the 
the croup and fastened tc the shaft on each 

In double harness it is most difficult. A 
rv high to 

up as it is very difficult for 
11 that position. A confirmed

A. M
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that a fai' 
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tain in any 

As a gent 
and very | 
accuracy h 
orchards a 
revenue is 
ignorant, i 
dice to oti 
are in the 

grow ini 
in a very 
grown was

chute*
corner -f it, *0cow'* head outwards, though it was

slightly at the ex penne of ease in feeding silage. 
This latter method facilitate* the removal of 
the manure if it is drawn out daily, and a* 
much of the stable work i* done la-hind the cow*, 

pear* to economise 
argely a matter of

side.
kicker should alway* be checked ver

I have cured for hay 
I have some

except the alfalfa and 
and am feeding it to the calves.

however, coming on for the fall keep hi* head well 
an animal t<> kick in 
kicker, however, might better be destroyed be- 

of the danger to life and limb.
Running away i* a most serious vice, and once 

the habit ie formed it i* most difficult to over- 
To detect this habit examine for lacera- 

11 limit the mouth canned by tue une of 
Shying can easily be detected by 

it i* sometimes the result of cowardice 
yesight; in either case it is dan- 

is the result of mere playfulness

sweet corn,
n i nth» should it la- needed because of drought 
or if the pasture get* eaten short.

1,4IU1R RRCOHDB HT CONTINl'KII FUIW.

The foregoing i*
getting excellent results, 

aged over fl.OOO lb*, of milk la»t year and this year

except the feeding, it 
step*. Thi*, however, i 
tante with the farmer himself.

Above all. there should In* in the stable 
abundance of sunlight, which i* the chee|ie*t and 
lient natural disease preventer we have at our 

Light i* I«est supplied by a number 
of deep, broad window* in the 
west sides of the building—not the little nar
row, horinontal slit*, which some are pleased 
to call windows and which are toe often seen 

is a

ap 
s ll I .Mis,'

experience in feeding and 
Our herd aver-

severe bit*.

WN8»--1
command. trial, 

or defective e
east, *011 th, and

If it
spirits it can be overcome by firm and 
indling.

genius, 
cr high 
gentle haA good convenientin our stable*, 

window four feet by three feet placed every 10 
or 111 feet inside of a barn halfway between the 

This will

MINOR VICKS.
A* well a* these dangerous vices, we find a 

list of what are sometimes called minor vice*, 
often very annoying “Crib-biting" and “wind- 

A cribber will
place his teeth against the manger, post, fence, 
or any object, then bearing down till the neck 
i* change.I from its natural shape will suck in 

with a peculiar sound somewhat resembling 
a. hiccough A confirmed cribber will often such 

till he i* *0 full that he cannot hold any 
A cribber is usually thin in flesh, as the 

habit i*

proviile snffi- 
mfort of the

ceiling and the floor, 
vient light for the health and oc sucking" are analogous terms.Heyisi Is New Hr uni wick

N B**The
haying scene tn Merit inn- 
ken on the (arm of Wm 
one hor*«- cart* shown 
of the Maritime Province» 

Brunswick give* ideal

The illustration 
Canada. The phot 
Jardine. Kent Co.. 1 
characteristic of many part- 
Thi large annual rainfall 
condition* for growing 1

we expect to reach an average 
all of 10,01*1 lbs. each. Thi* record will be aceom- 

This year plished only by keeping up of a steady flew. The
ead keeping of individual records shows very quickly

when the milk la-gins to fail ami a pound or two 
few days w ill soon reduce the 

daily mess to one-half what it should be.

Practical Feeding Experience of a 
Dairyman

K. B. Mallory, Hunting* Co., Ont.

value
for dairyMy experience with soiling 

cattle ha* demonstrated that their 
much upon circumstances, 
soiling crops, mostly |>ea* ami oat*.
I am pasturing second crop red clover inst 
If anything my yield per cow is a little ahead of 
la*t year in July. I would not say, however, mi
that this is due wholly to the different means of 
keeping up the flow, as about one half the herd 
freshened a little later this year.

front heifers anddepend* 
Last year 1 used habit interferes with digestion. The 

usually acquired during prolonged idleness in 
Highly bred, nervous animal* art- 

likely than others to develop the habit.
TO CURB A CKIHBBR.

A* is the rase with most habits cribbing is 
difficult to cure, 
stall from which the manger ha* lieen removed 
He should get his hay from an iron rack high

lilt- stable.

a cow le** every

The horse should be tied ill a
Vice in Horse»

Dr. 11 0. It mi, V.N., Hal ton Co., Ont.
be sound and of good conforma 

of little value because of being

o|
don't KXPKOT HOI.HTKINR TO FOR AO R.

excellent feed for Holstein up in one corner and his oats from the floor, or 
he might lie tied in a wide stall with a strap

A horse maySoiling crops are 
cattle, if the cattle are fed all they want and in 
variety. I prefer alfaalfa.
,, |aay animal in hot weather in regard to walk
ing far to get her feed and prefers to go without 
feed and to lie in Home cool place rather than 
forage for it. Therefore I would say that if no 
fresh pasture is to be had near the farm I would 
I.M-.I supplementary feeds, and feed them liber
ally. On the other hand if a field or two of red 
clover has been rut near the barn and it start* 
up nicely and the second growth gets about 
six inches high it will he a saving of time and 

feed this than to cut feed

tion and yet 
addicted to some vice, which makes him a more 
or lc»* dangerous animal te use. Unsound ness 
is a disability. Vice, while not, strictly speaking, 
a disability, is often worse, because it may be 
dangerous, as, for instance, balking, kicking, 
pulling at the halter, running away, rearing, 

and so forth.

front each side to keep his head in the oentr. 
and get all his food from the floor, 
buckled tightl

The Holstein cow is

y around the throat will soim 
habit. As a last resort the coati meg stop the 

firmed cribber may have to wear a wire muazl. 
at all times except when eating.

“Weaving” consista of a motion of the head 
neck and body from side to side like the shuttle 
of the weaver passing through the web—hence 
the name. It indicates an impatient and irrit
able temperament and a dislike of the oonfim-- 

the stable. A horse confirmed in this

While some 
vicious, it is more often

animals appear to he naturally 
the result of improper

t ment of 
habit will keep 
hours together.

cannot

therefore cheaper to 
and haul it to the barn, for the stable is the 

if each cow is
up a monotonuous see-saw f--r 
The only treatment ia to tie tin-only place to feed soiling crops 

to got her fair share.
Another consideration not to he overlooked is 

The cattle must have water,

up so tight, except while eating, that lie

HTVMRI-INt; IS INCVRARLB. 
is often called a minor vice or

the access to water, 
and if the new 
the cattle are li 
Use soiling crops 
clover for seed.

apasture has no water near it and 
ikely to go in want, then I would 

and sow my second crop of

Htumoling
habit, but it is often a really serious and dan 
gerous one, more especially in the case of tin 
saddle horse. Anyone accustomed to riding "« 
horseback knows what a groat objection it is in 
a horse for saddle work. This weakness can often 

Tke Hey Leader et Werk fie detected hy examining the knees. They will
The illustration shows a hay loader in «penstlon on ^ ^ f(Hmd with patches of the hair knocked

!”‘£,7»n aiid help V Tie, ary bacomtn, a „.n,litinn i, known to lioraemen »• 1 broken
necessity on many Ontario farms. knees." Very little —" *•» An..» in overcome this.

as it is often due to faulty conformation.

Orchardir 
by the ave 
districts, w 
tions. Tha 
as where t 
fruit growi 
with the irr 
farmer gets 
is easy to i 
money spen 
from it, it 
the farm, tl 
it might be 

The men - 
are the you 
or other hav 

Iwhat is goii 
■older men » 
Hdiselinatinn 
■hope of reap 
■w.iiw, the,

•___________FRRD ALL THEY WANT.
Whatever is fed, however, whether it he pasture 

or soiling crops, let the cow* have all they want. 
If soiling crops are used fill them up and do 
not let them have to depend on the old dry 
pasture field for part of their food, for a Hol
stein cow will do without till the next green feel 
is put before her rather than hunt on the old pas
ture for a spot or two she may have missed earlier 
in the season If new pnsture is provided let them 
have enough of it and when that piece get* eaten 
short, turn them into another. The milk flow must 

kept up if goed yearly returns are to he re
ceived. and when the flow is kept up the cattle 

in flesh, which is a point gained

inquired during idle- 
confirmed it is often

training or )'f had habite 
Once a habit become» 

difficult, if not impossible, to overcome.
THI BALKY HOR8K.

A bulky fern» i« ii«*»rl.v «I»»?" «h. rwi* "f 
hud nawiMt during bru,.king. About thu 
nn|y troatmont fur n.lch » hnr.0 .. kludu.m, und 
unlimited patience.

ia

The Chester Berkshire Cross.—I have ala*'- 
found my greatest success and the quicker »« 
most profitable 
tn uct ll cross 
Berkshire. With such a cross I have put hog rr 
the market when five months old weighing ‘2"‘ 
pounds. These were sold at $7.60, thus each pi$ 
realised $15.00, making a splendid return. *1 
hogs were kept 
ley, oats, peas and 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

way to get hogs on the markf I * 
between the Chester White aid

also keep up 
work of the next year.

1 have two small pieces of alfalfa 
sud if my new seeding does not come 
the spring, or is not aceesihle for pasture after 
haying. 1 sow whatever peas and oats, at intervals, 
that 1 think I will need to supplement the alfalfa

me of the won* vice» in a horse, 
will kick in harness should never 

kicker examine for

Kicking
A horse that
he tolerated. To detect a . ,
enlarged hocks and other injuries about the leg* 

hia stall for marks of kicking. Notice

near the barn 
on well in graaa, milk and chopped

(ieo. M. Jii

Kxamine
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Orchard Notes Applying to Ontario
.1. MrS rill, Chief, Fruit /Hrition, Ottawa. 

For several years 1 have had an op 
of visiting some part of Ontario and n

isr they fee that there are some secret» in vom.ee- m first-class condition and well drained. We have 
tion with the business that they could not master, a oral curing room as well. In spite of this we 
or it may be, from a general ignorance of the were losing patrons to factories whore au 
wioesuijo... inferior product was manufactured.

Last year, we had better success paying by the 
test, as we received the patronage of most of Un
intelligent farmers. In my opinion, all intelligent 
patrons should insist that their milk be paid for 

separate from the rest of the farm, but a according to test.
hard on a place will generally increase the l,atr,m but we did not regret that as lie had been 

bringing in very poor milk. He is at present, 
sending his milk to a factory where the pooling 
system is followed and the patrons of that fact 
who send in good milk are hel 
poor stuff.

portunity 
oting the

condition of the orchards, and have also I wen 
favored with a large correspondence from all parts 
of the province. Judging from my own observa-

TH* VAI.UK or ORCHARDS.

Little definite information can be given 
the average price of bearing orchards per acre. 
I sually there is no such thing us selling the 
orchard

tion as well as from my correspondence, I have 
no hesitation in saying that there is a slight
improvement in the condition of the old orchards. 
Their condition, however, is such still that the 
slight improvement need scarcely receive 
than a passing notice. I am speaking 
small orchards, or the farm orchards, 
commercial orchards where the conditions are al
together different. Then- has been a very large 
improvement in the large orchards, where the 

.owners depend upon their orchards as revenue- 
producers. In fact there is a tendency towards 
concentrating the apple growing industry in cer
tain districts, and these are not always the most 
favored districts.

Last year, we lost just one
good ore
value of it, but hew much more no one can say. 
In the fruit growing districts, where orchards 
as such change hands, the price also varies greatly, 
but perhaps #200 to $300 an

now of the
hi., not of the pmg to pay formight lie taken 

average price. This is far below its intrin
sic value, and many shrewd men are buying up 
orchards at this price, and I would hasard the Summer Treatment for Cows

(i. H. Blutr, Carleton Co., Ont.
Pastures provide a fodder that is beat suit

able for milk production. But in the hot months

opinion that in a few years bearing orchards will 
not sell for less than $400 an acre and probably 
$•'>00. Kven this is below their revenue producing 
value, but an allowance must be made for the 
fact that they have full value only when owned by

of July and August, when the grass guts parched 
aiid scanty, the pasture must lie augmented by 
the feeding of some green food to the 
The most balanced, cheapest, and

> that can lie grown is peas 
ould have been sown at such 

a time that it is nearly matured at the time 
when it is needed for the cattle. If 
clover can Le procured at this period it is 
extremely valuable for this purpose. Many 
farmers make a practice of keeping ensilage for 
summer feeding, which also gives good satis
faction.

RXAM Pl.R VS l-RROHPT. 
The fact is that ex

ample ap 
more to

easiestrs to have
do with the handled green ero|: 

and oats, which shmattter of orchard im
provement than pre
cept; and where two or 
three or more are mak
ing a success of or
chards—and this 
only be done by taking 
proper

thing contagious and 
that neighborhood will 

cr less generally 
practise better methods 

orchard
Thus it would be 
that the extension of 
orcharding depends 
more upon individuals 
than upon the adapta
bility of the soil and 
climate, though Ontario 
is so happily situated 
that a fair amount or 
success is always cer
tain in any part of it.

As a general thing, farmers are poor bookkeepers 
and very few of them know with 
accuracy how much work they 
orchards and the value of that

care of the or-
Ureen corn does net give us much satisfac

tion as a supplemental food owing to its im
maturity at this time of the yea 
nutritive ratio, but if a little bran or oats were 
fe»l in connection with it green corn would do 
very well as a bulky green food, though I have 
"«ver seen it fed in this way. The practice of 
soiling cows exclusively is 
followed in Canada, but the time will 
the land will be too valuable for

then we find the

r and to its wide

I. o| cult lire
h

as yet very little 
I come when 
pasture and

cows will be stable fed in summer as well as in

In the case of 
an abundance of

pasture, there should be
shade and running or spring 

water, and if the grass is at all good the 
will give gcod yields with little or no additional 
food as pasture grass forms 
balanced ration for dairy 
little experience in feeding grain 
summer, but I believe that a little bran 
twice a day would in many cases give good 
results, particularly if green corn be fed as a 
supplement to the pasture.

In the hot fly tinu

... Tu p*r* ™“l"«7 ■••<7 •« H.,i„ u.

«î-SsrE.’srs,'! ï: sirle

up-to-dat
med by Mr. A. McLen- 
e farm machinery is

d,
le a most perfectly 

cows. We have had 
to cows in

men who understand the care of orchards.
My advice to every farmer in the apple districts 

of Ontario is to plant at least 10 acres of orchard 
The apple bearing area of Canada i„ small com
pared with the whole of the Dominion, and 
orcharding in Ontario must become a much more 
important industry than it is at present

any degree of 
put upon their 
work, and what 

revenue is produced from them. They are equally 
ignorant, in most cases, of the details with refer
ence to other crops, and usually grow what they 
are in the habit of growing, what tl # ir neighbors 

growing or what their fathers grew, but only 
m a very few cases have I noted that the 
grown was determined by its profit.

IS ORCHARDING I’ROKITAli'.R

Ill' 1

e it is gcod 
the cows three times a week

1 practise to spray 
with a mixture of 

parts coal oil, 
ave found very satis-

M*ke the Babcock Te.1 Compel,ory
O. w. Fortier, Carleton Co., Ont.

Two years ago a meeting was called of the 
patrons of

one part whale oil or so 
a mixture of which 
factory as a preventive.

and four

l lw
cheese factory and we decided to 

pay for milk on the butter fat plus two basis.
Our idea in establishing this system of paying 
for milk was that better milk would be 
and that adulteration, which had been 
to some extent, would be stamped out.

We lest patronage from the very first. The 
first season we did not receive one-half the usual 
quantity of milk There are always some farmers 
who are never satisfied. Generally these are the 
men who are not anxious to supply good milk.
I hese farmers all took their milk to neighboring 
factories. These factories seemed glad to receive 
their product, although I do not know how they 
n.ade money receiving such milk as they did, 
unless they cut their patrons on the weight.

LEGISLATION NBKDBD.
only way which l can see to get around 

these difficulties is to either oblige factorymen 
to refuse milk from the patrons of some other |loor 
factory or to make a law whereby every factory erior 
is compelled to pay by test. Our factory is kept

Corn Cultivators.—Now that the 
soufflera is with

Orcharding is not considered specially profitable 
by the average farmer out of tl o regular fruit

season for 
the benefits of the two-horsein

Ilf, corn cultivator should not be lost sight of. Is 
there any work on the farm more wearisome or

districts, where there are no oc-0|ien____
turns. That it is not as profitable in these cases 
us where the people are making a business of 
fruit growing may be perfectly true, 6 
with the irregular and poor crops that the

ve associa- secured
practiced

-ill
-el dreaded than trudging day in and day out 

after the old one-horse cultivator and then'In coming
in wearily at night with feet sore and tired from 
trudging through the soft earthr- 'the experience 
is quite different when the two-horse cultivator is 
used ; one feels as fresh after a day’s cultivating 
with the sulky as though he had been for

but even
Hlarmer gets from his small, neglected orchard, It 
■ ls ,,8'y "how th*t, considering the amount of 
H"",ney »Pon it and the revenue derived

it, it is easily the most profitable pi 
fita

hii.

through the country, in which case there need ho 
no dread of the evening’s chores. After a day of 
such work one can thoroughly enjoy his tea and 
afterwards the daily newspaper and evening 
ation.—E. Terrill, Northumberland Co., Ont.

^^||tb*- farm, 
it might

though of course 
be made.

never as pro

The men who

>r other have got away from home, and have noted 
hat is going on in other sections. Few of the 
hier men are planting 
isclination to plant is n

h 9 are planting orchards most freely 
younger men, those who for some reason

2»
The

Great care and judgment should he exercised in 
securing the hay crop, 

r condition of stock

new orchard 
ot because

and this 
ey have no

■as,
lb.' Many of the ills and the 

are traceable to the in
quality of the bulky feed provided for them 

-N. J. Klineman, M. A. C., Winnipeg, Man.

«P* of reaping the 
ecause they do not

pecuniary rewards, but rather 
think the business profitable,

^ * J I'w '
■

* 1 V

kf
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on lhie pa. 

adjustable

the gutter 
Gas pipe jr

Vnusual 
re|M>rta of 
it that era 
Such a re 
unwarrant

fui, and a

Canadian 
from Wil 
that the r 
ern Manii 
tailed rope 
are in mi 
other parti 
S" kateliev 
rejMirte to 
are in exet 
a large yi< 

While th 
doubt as 1 
the crops i 
a certnint 
crop of hi 
vested. M 
and in stts 
it is an exi 
for the ma 
good shew 
stances wh

up to the . 
is perhaps 
years. Ex' 
correspond

than last 

Pastures hi

“fri

July 2fl, iqid.

tion ol the Great Clay belt looks at 
its Lest. The grain oats, wheat, and 
Imrley show every indication of being 
a record crop. The hay is invariably 
heavy -some places the farmers su 
goes four tons to the acre. On

two and up here
V*

itaverage it goes over 
hay sells for $2(1 a 

Many of the settli rs are us: 
vegeta

ing new 
hies arepotatoes and the ether 

just as well advanced.
A GOOD SVOtiKSTIO.V. 

ntioned in my letter last
.............. mers’ excursion from old
ario was suggested to me a short 

ago. Since then, several have 
that it would

lie a fine thing, both for New Ontario 
and for eld. To really appreciate 
Temiskaming one must see it for him
self. Colin

Winnipeg Exhibition
The array of live stock at Winni- 

Ileg’s ten day summer fair has never 
before been equalled in the West. The 
leading classes of live stock were ex
ceedingly well represented. The stable 

iation, especially for the 
was altogether too small, 

of the cattle were housed ill a 
tent, while others tied to a fence, 
stood in the blaxin 

Much admiration 
noted breeders from the ea> 
the west, for the class of live stock 
exhibited, particularly cattle. H. G. 
('lark of Georgetown, Out., who had 
the task of judging the dairy- 
said that althcugh Ontario was no 
for its dairy cattle, the west was lust 
coming to the front and would in the 
I'ntu-e eclipse the cast and rank among 
I lie dairy countries of the world. At 
the time of going to press the report 
of the awards had not yet come to 
hand. These will lie given in Karin 
anil Duirv next week.

Well k

accommiH
horses,

expressed by 
ast and from

mown western breeders and 
•xhihitors of Clydesdales such as Jim. 
irnliam. H II. Tuber, Colquhoim, and 
Itcattie, I*. M. Bredt & Hon. .1 C. M. 
Johns a Tray not Bras . .i;i> Bui e 
.McKirdy Bros., S. Benscn and sevi 
others, with a lew fine aniinals, con
tested for places with 13 representa- 

shown by Graham Bros., of 
Claremont, also a choice lot exhibited 
bv T. H. Hussard, of Markham, tint 

The exhibit of swine more than sur
passed the sanguine expectations of 
the judge, Mr. Clark, of Gecrgetown.
He stated that while shows in the east 

mid claim a more extensive exhibit, 
west was fully equal in regard to 

quality. Yorkshires made tin* stri 
eit showing, Berks! 
anil three exhit

A special feature of the fair, the 
motor competition, was even more 
popular than ever. Eighteen engines 
ill all underwent the severe tests re
quired bv the rules of the competition 

Westerners who visited the fruit 
building at the exhibition were some
what surprised to learn from the data 
displayed in connection with 
tarin fruit exhibit that 75 per cent, 
of all the fruit of Canada is produced 
in Ontario, including (Ml per cent, of 
the plums, 70 per cent, of the apples. a 
80 |M>r cent, of the small fruits ami 1 
pears, and 01) per cent, of the peaches j 
mid grapes. Leading varieties of ap
ples such as Northern Spies, Russets, 
Greenings. Ben Davis, Baldwins, 
pins, Snows and Starks, kept ovei 
cold storage, neatly packed in boxes, 
were displayed to advantage. Such ■ 
fruits as cherries currants and goose- . ■ 
heries in the exhibit, demonstrated ■ 

Ontario can produce these fruits ■ 
to perfection and can also place them g 
on the western markets in prime con 
dition. British Columbia tied with On 
tario in the exhibition of fruits.—H

Zi

lires were also good 
exhibited Boland

the On-

I like Farm and Dairy very mucl 
and would not like to be without it.- 
James Isbester, Peterborough Co.

« FARM AND DAIRY

Queen 
and College

FINE TEMISKAMING FARMS
The Third Letter from harm and Dairy's Editorial Representative in 

New OntarioKINGSTON
ONTARIO.

kaming with Liskeard and Haileybury 
nestling on its shore.

Another successful farmer on this 
read is Mr. John Richards. The 
writer found him with his four sons 
in a hay field of 50 or <*0 acres. The 
hay is exceptionally heavy this year. 
"Just like cutting peas," remarked 
one of the boys us lie got off the mower 
and pulled the hay away from the 
blade an operation that was repeated 
two or three times in cutting 
swath. Mr. Richards refused $13,000 
for his place

Farther along this road your corres
pondent came U|hui the Whalen Broth
ers and Mr. Reynolds working on the 

They have net as large c-lear- 
H8 the above, hut are

ut the country, 
farm,” one said,

Li 
The

open arms and 
unquestioning gn 
takes him iutr its 
him of it# stra
its hopes and i 

One of tin- first to welcome the 
visitor is Mr. E. I-'. Stevenson, editor 
of the "New Liskeard Kpeake 
But Mr. S

nkkxku, Nkw Ontario, July 20 
visitor from the South need never 

a hearty welcome 
It receives him with 

welcomes him with an 
mkI fellowship. It 
confidence slid tells 

g les and hardships,

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
The Art» course may be taken with, ul 

attendance, but students desiring to grad - 
There

not receiving 
the North. I

uate must attend one aessicn. 
were 1517 students registered
1909-10.

For Calendars, wri e the Registrar,

r."

is just as enthusiastic over 
his farm on the East Road a bout » 
mile from Liskeard as any farmer in 
Temiskaming. "This is Farmer Stev
enson. not Editor Stevenson,” lie tol l : road, 

morning last week, and then . ings 
off to his new barn. It is niions enthusiastic ahm 
rame, cedar foundation one, | “I paid #21K) for my 

» Il II I lie lat

CHOWN, B A. 
Kingston, Ontario.

Z
led
plank I 
equipped 
est approved 
cry. Mr. .Stevenson's 
farm fronts on beauti
ful Lake Temiskaming 
and hi' 
mon- than a couple ol 
liniidreil \ arils from tin*

Cows Would 
Be Tickled

* If they heard you 
were getting3 Champion

X I.XRUK I’ltOFIT 
came 1 -ie six 

years ago," sa’d Mr.
John MeFarlane," who 
ul o lives out oil the 
East Road "and 
$!NKI for tin- l(M) ac
res with tie clearing.
Now I have 80 acres 
year I had UU tons ol 
bushels of grain. This 
between 11 •> and -00 

Mr. McKarlulie’s fi : 
twist m Tei 
built a timber Iran 
08 feet. Like Mr. Stevensi 
a cedar block foundation. 
In-iihcr used was taken rtf 
place another example of t

Cow
Stanchions
They appreciate 
a good thing. 

They can move 
head around.

No Weight.

No Blisters.
NOW 18 THK TIME TO ORDER

A Scttlrr’i First Crop

and after bringing my 
children in had only $10 I

l’i act icully all the farmers hi tin- clay 
belt had nothing left after reaching 
their land, but now tin- majority have 
a neat sum laid up against a rainy 
day and a farm whose value is increas
ing very rapidly. Of course, tli 
the ones that have ln«en 
for svmotime.

CONTKNTMRNT ItKII 
A very noticeable characteristic of 

tile Temiskaming farmer is that no 
matter xvliat his circumstances he is 
invariably happy. 1‘erliaps it is his 
optimism for the future, for here they 
live in the future; perhaps it is the 
healthy invigorating climate. I think 
it s the knowledge that lie owns a 
hone that to him is second to none 
in this fair and prosperous Dominion,

cleans! and last 
I hay and 2.UUU 
i year I will have 
tons of hay.” 

is among the 
In 11108 he 

18 feet by 
ill’s, it has 

All the 
his own 

he value

wife and 
eft.”

niskam

These un
tile land

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & POMP CO. of a hush I arm.
Though lie has cleared 80 acres in 

six years. Mr. MeFarlane has not
(UMITKIil

TORONTO, ONTARIO
glc dollar that lie did not 

lake out ol tin- lumber lie took 
"I would cut the tri-es and sell 

Lite lumber, then use the money in 
clearing the land,” lie expluimsl. 
The farm is now worth something 
ever $I5,000.

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

r 711 elr.es anil xlyltw. for drilling ell her 
Jeep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engines or 
horse power*. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanic ean operate I hem easily. See* 1er calilsf 

WILLIAMS BROS. Itnaca. N. V.

rNext to Mr. Mel-ur
ge's farm is Mr. John 
...'s. Again the vis

itor see a magnificent 
farm with a new, well 
equipped burn. Asked 
w lint lie valued his 
pince ut, "I hardly 
know ,” lie replied, "hut 
1 refused $10,000. You 
see we don't like to 
part with our farms in 
this country.” This 
is characteristic of all 
Northerners. Examples 
are frequent of men 
having made fortunes 
up here and gone to 
Scutherii Ontario to 
Mpeml them, hut before 
a twelve-month they 
were hack in Temisknm- 
ing. There is some
thing infatuating in 
the clear sky, the fresh 
air and (In- bright sun,
that unite to make New Ontario's the and that he is independent in a loyal 
healthiest climate in the whole Do- and free country, 
minion. As a rule, the houses are well fnr-

Tliis section has the cream of the nished and comfortable. Most of the 
liskaming farms. Here your cor- farmers arc married and have families 
miideiit also called on Mr. A. H. —another reason for their happiness 
'hesney and Mr. John McChesney. and contentment. [The man who 
h have fine farms. The fi rmer has wrote this is a bachelor. Editor.] On 

lit block house, three seme roads the farmers have eetab- 
hill and com- Rshed rural tele 

Minding

■ 1Ip!j2!

h‘ÜT.

-‘’t’ES’ Oii'*2êa!tÏTiS!Sr-
ANY person who is the *ole bead ol a 
r\ family, or auy male over 18 years old, 
uiuy limnealead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Haskai 
chi-wun or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land- 
Agency. or Hub-Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister
of intending homesteader.

Duties - Hix months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
ut least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by hie father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, a home-leader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bis bomeeteail. Price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties-Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of three years from date of home 
eteud entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent I and cultiva te.llfty

tx *- T-

A New Liskeard Farm Home

Tt-in
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties- Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

Deputy of the Minister of the

'S
ET.
stories li

country, in the forogroi
rolling farms with thei 
ing grain,

eat
nd

new comet 
high. It i phone systems and be

fore long telephones in the houses of 
Temiskaming will be the rule ns it is 
now in the older parts ulsiut Liskeard. 

At the present time this small por-

rare view of the stirr< 
in the foreground the regular 

créa of wsv- 
Lako Temis-

w' OOHY°r
N. B—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement 'ill not be paid for.
7n the distance
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.Vutlmmlimand Co..

!:Sî‘S“r'L*ir?:
\l1 \ \\ * .«it'ii .1- follow* rhe Ont Ont tne upnmicnng

j The hay crop i* fairly good and will Hay i* an excellent crop. Grain 1 woul<* "»KK 
with average two and one-half or three ton* mips are very g<H»i| A Garralt. buckwheat be 

an acre. Grain* are a little light and Prescott Co., (hit. shallow furrow
w short.—H. Mains. Carleton Co., I Crops are about equal to Iasi year. I a* main 

it bay. which is considerably bet- ' the soil 
•I. W. Car

are also corn 
••r* will hav 
present stiH 
Intosh, Dm

A Modern Cow Stable "in
is Cu. Out

N Carter. Prince Kdward uoving ih • T-

devised for

J T . Pori m uf i 
treatment already 

ood as could la
ps are better than for 

W. C Cunneea.
three years 
Leeds Co.,A W Caton as follows: 

is constructed of brick and 
■Hide and plastered 

cement. Stone piers, four feet thick 
at the base and tape-mg to two feet i *tra 

tin* framework. j ()nt

nelies deep.

wall
cotta 1’iitsi btha

at the top. 
The
frame resta I

idled or shortly after, then, 
rolled again after turning the 

under and harrowed.
that this year 

more buckwheat or else, 
in August, say about tin- 
sow full rye at the rate of 

alMiut one bushel an acre. Let this 
grow until the following spring, when 
the land should be again plowed anil 
seeded down to timothy and clover 
with a thin seeding of oata. say one 
and one-half bushels an acre.

I would suggest that you apply at 
the time of seeding about 9UU lbs. of 
land pirn

and clover 
should lie t

ÿ&EM Kill»»tiXlT'l
-rom <*,. A* &"
8rn,lV J*1® "traw are taken ïhe hav crop is extra good. Karlv

! in at the west end of the barn by grain w ill la-a fair crop Pastures are
,h. b .................................. ........ .

.'•.•nient floors throughout, the feed al- j backward. K A. Johnatcn. Feterboro 
ley being raised about four ilichee. ()nt.
Mie stable is so lighted by means of Crops are very good but paetm 
1. double window*, two feet six inches poor owing to drought. L. A. Tin 

feet that the ■ ,n may shine son, Frontenac Co., Ont.
«-viy part of the stable sometime Crops are at a standstill and 

during the day is burned out owing to lack of
I he silo as shown in the illustra- <| J Stewart, Lanark Co., On

I !•“" \2 fe#t bv, *8 Htid is five Crops are better than last
I i . Rr°U,n.d It has a capacity Corn is looking fine. Pastures are 
I " 0"L.1l'"nl. «•"«■»• "f dried up. Wm. Drew, Haldm.and
■ about 40 Jerseys. When in the stable, Co., Ont.
B cattle are tied by chain-hanging Hay crop was never better, and

se piers a buckwheat 
I would‘astures

ter. Perth Co.. Ont. 
cr than the average, as 
and grain crops. Farm- 

re feed than their
J. Me-

■uggest

middle,require. —I. 
nda* Co., Out.

I FARM MANAGEMENTi
Double Cropping with Buck

wheat tier. 100 lbs. nitrate of soda 
This should help the timothy 

to make a start.
■ken during the firs 

under grass net to pasture to

Will you kindly give me you 
advice mi the following subject Being 
unable to procure manure with which to 
enrich the soil ul pasture land on a sandy 
hillside. I was tod to have it plowed, 
strewn with wood ashes and sown with 
' ii -kwhi-ut. which, when In flower should 
la- rolled .allowed to rot upon the ground 
and plowed m. aller which coiver and tim
othy should be sown.

Carepasture r valuable
mid ■

Rather Late for Millet
piece of land off which I have

11 Tin- buckwheat is now in flower and
- * __________________ jJ Vsorm?^oarlea,°7l'o. on r' "!" '*L‘' ' " " ' < - 11 "ro" ('> Ont

1 /• if sowing' buekwh',-utrag..Hiln. 'xviiich 'would Tl"‘ probabilities in favor of your
allow the clover and timothy to iM- put getting u crop of millet, sawing it at 
down early in September, and they claim tli" date, are very small. However, 
enrich the land doubly, with the double if you cvilld not use rape to advan- 
plowlng and the two crops of buckwheat tage. that is, if you bad not enough
ÏSÎLSJÜÎJ*!! Jrv "lier Jo .tut* t„ r,n-

■»»»• >•» -r- o...t ,..„M Nm.
for me to have the pasture ready for use I'rmlueed oil silcli an area, it would 
more or less early next spring, us I h -v. probably b<* wi-rtli wbjl- making the 
other land for that purpose. I should o'i | trial.
to do whatever would be conducive to in. i You might expect good returns from

*11 11 SIS IMS t 1*1

« v ivisioai ro* r m » iMcia »t

M-yii « i V

o'—

-vino is a t"

l sraaraiist p*« <»«* mmi *4' , 

* u. rr 11 simciwi #•*• Ï0J Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering.

Engineering, 
nd Public Health.

Pise el as Up-t.-dste, Well Lighted, Well Veatilsted Cew Stable
vned by A. W. Caton, which stable is illustrated on 
ie described in the article A Modern Cow Niable

The plan is of the 
page three of this las 
on this page.

stable ow

adjustable stanchion». By means of there are good prospects for grain 
those the cows can be lined up with Pastures are good. M H. Patterson 
the gutter, short and long oows alike. Stormont Co., (J
Gas pipe is used for italls between the Home crops are looking good. Late 

**• grain will be short. Paaturcw are just
about dried up.—J. M. Wilkinson,

ve more hay than for years, 
have been fine, but are dry- 

now. Win. Taylor, Grenville

1 le. trical
Biology an

velopment.
,n,„.

Reports of Ontario Crops
ial interest is centred in the 

re|H>rta of crops this year. Rumor has 
it that crops in the west are a failure.
Such a report however, is altogether 

ted, for while it ie true in 
as applied to Southern Alberta, 

renorts from other districts are hooe-
* ul, and a fair average crop is expec
ted. The weekly crop report, of the Clover
Canadian Northern Hailroad. dated acrt, 
from Winnipeg, July 90th, admits K11 gem 
that the situation throughout South- All crops are
"r" Manitoba 1. very ........... [).- ,Hd a,me u
till,-cl re|„irt. from nm, nthur lention. Wright, Frontonac Co.,___
other port, «.in, nnt.bÇ in Northern l-Mtur^'V'lSxî-a”^. ^P.fdd^ 
s" katohowan. they I,ear nut previous H».ting. Co., Ont. 
r,.|.„u to th, elect th.t the crop. Cron, «ill U bettor then drrt e«- 
are in nice lent condition and promue p„,to,i. Oate end barley are looking
* SW Tt ■ , , "tie. Pasture i. .hort—H Bennett,«Iule there is more or lorn room for Oxford Co
doubt as to the ultimate outcome of Hay is gixxl, grain i. ra

■ ,he cr°P? |n th" West, good crop» are pasture is poor.-N. Shillin
■ a certainty in Ontario. The beat (|i„,and Co., Ont.
■ vested. Much of the faU wheat is cut crops^'kmTwell."?. Bra^au Prw-

. • J nd in atook. and with few exceptions ^4 (>0 ()nt
■ -tiann excellent crop. Spring grain.. Hay, "rye, barley, oat. and spring
■ "’t the m,»t part are making a rery .beat are all good Kail wheat i. a
■ -""J ahcwing and but for a (.« ,n- |ilt|. patchy.-- P. J Murphy, l-.nnc 

stances where an undue percentage of Qnt
«mut I. reported, yield, will be well o.te, fall whe.t and fall rye are a 
!‘P *” th- nrerage, although the ,tr.w [,ir crop ; barley ,, a little abort, 
is perhaps not as long aa in some Pastures have been good.—A. Van-
year., Kxtract, from Farm and Dairy durani Prino8 Edward 0., Ont.
Mirrespondents follow : Crops were never better. Some corn

*3 *°ivii is P«>or, due to had seed find will only
-P. 0 Riley, Brant be a half crop.-Jaa. Simms, Prescott 

Co., Ont.
The hay crop is extra good. Both

Hastings 
We ha

Ont.
Crept are looking well 

the drought. Clover is an excellent 
crop. Oats are looking well. Pasture 
is poor.—G. H. Fareatell, Hastings 
Co.. Ont.

Paa
ing
Co.,

Cr 1 Hll'hlfunwarran

is yielding about three tons 
Grain aijd corn look well.

, Glengarry Co., Out. 
fair except tern, which 

well.—Richard

e Fort us

"m

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE, GUELPH, CANADApoor,

Hal-

Will Re-Open

September 20th, 1910
Our new Calendar is now ready. We shall 

be glad to send you a copy. Write to-day to

G. C. CREELMAN, President.

correspondents ff 
Crops are fair ; 

than last year.-
Co..

£. E. M„ *■=£. CS; i

School of Mining
A COIUGC or APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Allilisted to Queen’s University.

KINGSTON. ONT.
Fer Calender 

malien, app y le 
Kingston, Uni.
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I p<
If t'h' Ktod“n|»ply^nd",obUee,°lendete'll us*°the CB,I« but^be sure that they arc j chance tu harden wnd ht«uome ^eee-

:,i0d trop of \^Y°UumZj^ Ont11** l,u<sl,wlleal vestment in money and labor. " | in an orchard where a cover crop has

JMput «tfssiftirs* ?<rsjvasi
• into the field as soon a# possible. * l»,|r«‘-ored Ayrshire bull. for its own use, thus checking the ei-
re cr I™, of the ..«I is sere te , ""‘l’ 10 of decently ressl.e wood irowth on the tnew sod

«et into the straw as well as into the '«rtile land on your farm then start j giving the wcod a chance to harden
«rein, and besides, the bindweed w'th the 10 ecree and grsdually bring for wmter.

ns quicker than the oats and other ",hei ar,‘aa B# '"«nvenient to the build- Three of our most common cover 
grain; thus a lot of it is shelled ot ÇOB8,bl« ,nt(1 » f»»r state of crops are buckwheat, vetches, and
the ground where it is «rowing and h'rtility by pasturing, then plowing clover. Buckwheat affords a good 
thus comes up again the next year. ,lll<i •0W,nK 8Uch cr0!»8 *8 buckwheat heavy cover, and may cr may not he 

The held you mention might very 1111,1 r-ve to b® turned under .s green . Iiarvested. Vetches and clover have 
safely he sewn to buckwheat with à manure' ,n this way you will grad- the advantage over huckw' ;>at in that 
reasonable hope of destroying a lot of "B,1\ Ket..e c®1rtain amount of humus they are leguminous plants, and add 
it that way The safest way how- 111 tbe 8"1*1 wblcb wl11 |>erinit you to to the supply of nitrogen in the soil 

», .Ir.uilv at»tod i, to K«t the 1-"'1 d”"nt r‘*urn" ”,h"" 7"'i ■»»' to Cover cm™, if they hero ni.de mod 
field », men », noeeible into » hred n'r^c«c.. »■ indicted in the rctotion nrowth, will interfer.- with the her- 
. re,,, end if you could plow end cnlti- ll"FnM *bo,e,' ,. I "S™» rf tb‘'.,r'"* <™P >■.*" I*11 .
vet.' in August prenons to growing “'"“j 1 "«uld suggest your When »llch is the erne, the, me, be
r.,i, or ixrn. tin, combinttion of Kro.,me "*cb • •">•!• «mount of rot "8 with the mower »nd the imp
»..... ... f.l..... end h.mii crop would “■■p1* »"d rape: the rent, for •'« ™i the ground to rot or they mey
be elm, ,t eure to entirely rid the field "T*" ‘b« ™pe for summer he smoothed down with » plank dreg,
of the weed soiling. | to remove the crcp from the orchard

! I have heard the name wild cucum- 1 w, ,,ld 8U‘«®at tbet J011 b"ild a altdigcther is to remove a great deal
1 her mentioned but do not know any H8L «®5,n 88 P°”»ble after you get of fertility, which would other wise he
jweed under that nan.e. There is a !"*° *h« farm. In fact, if you really , available for the tree* the following
I cultivated vine grown mere or less "ltend farn?,”Ç- I would suggest that vyar.
I « idelv which is known bv that name, v"" etart right off by building a silo,
!StfdiKd r.".1"rd j UH,nci ‘b°“il«” pmctimU, VhnThnihk'mg' °f Po,*,ON

as a »..KI- J. n. i.. j H (; * Oar potatoes have u peeuUai Atesass
which differs from ordinary potato blight 
The stock turns black at the Imttom and 
follows along up until the leevee first 
wilt, then turn yellow and die. What le 
this disease, and the treatment for ll *
C. T. M.. Tale-Cariboo Co.. Il V

It is impossible to diagnose a disease 
from such a vague description. There 
ia a general similarity between the 
lymptom* mentioned and those of a 
ixitato disease known as black leg. 
The disease is well distributed over 
.North America 
serious cause

a crop ol trey 
cared to grmx 
season was favo 
might come 
millet, since two 
enough to give yen a 
harvesting. J. II (i.

To Eradicate Bindweed

stone turnips, 
this variety, 
rahle, of en 
« it li

A Clai

ket, either 
sentie! tli 
know wha 
only way 
is for peuli 
adopt some 
This i* the 
duoera’ As>

drew up a 
duets for tl
universal a 
êd at. Kvitrff m

In some of my fields I notice two or 
three large patches of bindweed We are 
summer fallowing two of the fields, and the 
other is In mixed grain Will the thresh 
-ng be apt to throw any out In the straw 
stack? We do not know much aboBt bind 
weed. We have plowed ours twice In on, 
week's time Will it lie all right to how 

piece* to buckwheat along with the 
of the field Can wi get rid of li 

able means, and which Is
the best way?

Is there such a thing as wild cuemntw i

garding tl 
All poultry 
elassiHeatio

'lassificul 
ers, fowl ai 

Poultry i,

pigeons, iin 
further elai 
weight. A 
for each cl

to Farm on Light Land
Would you be kind enough to 

what kind of crops would be beet to grow # 
on light miy ground? 'Ibe top soil, be- 3 

three Inches in depth, is com-
nJULTS ST’ Fruil Project, in Nova Senti.

ti is almost impossible to plow the land P. L. Hone, King* County, N.S. 
without turning the sand to the top, and Th«. • . , .appears to want quite a bit of manure 'V1'.* ”°P 18 enough
to gc any kmd of a crop off. advanced to make a prediction as to,

Would fruit trees do well on this land? ^H®. quantity ami quality of the crop 
What would be the beat method to handle which will be harvested in the An- 
the poultry manure for the laud? nitpolia Valley thia year. Last year, ' "'IT?*' 0,1 wet 801

I have two hundred acres in Muekoka, the exportation of apples from this I he treatment here reconnu 
and tried farming two years ago but it valley waa 750 (XX) barrels The aver , llt,lre*y preventive. Select smmI 

red a failure, partly on account of the age f„r t),e la,t vear. hai h ‘ 1 l,088>bl®- from field* on which

! 0.1, nnd out .bet would I» -bo Met h*'™1*“ * Benerou, mtnn.te them H.,,Tounde Kk. o, d«'.v«l 7™

to teko on. they will „„t get „„„ th.n one-tonth ?"e .nblimate hefore mitlmn. Snre.d-
I 1 intend, if possible, to go into poultry of a crop. mR the seed tubers eut in thin layers

moatly, », 1 like the work, end h»v. kept ' There lllec„|ati,.n ,t in » dry place expoeed to the direct
Would Ï ;,,potib11.‘ 8drow Mta and tht‘ be«i«"toK of the ae.aun to the r‘5,■ of the tun for eever.l would

E," rpïfl: süu&l £2 HiMÏF r , 
d„m“r,t n .ïïVÈiri.s.T ^'Fr- "t vzsz ;r„i "
pork produit uni, poultry and fruit. I8.,, f*, e,8e1vere freeze of April 28th 
The latter will, of course, be influenced •'■lied the buds as they were fully two 
very materially by local climatic con- ! w®e*8 ahead of the usual development 
ditions, or by slopes, exposures, etc. at„, at date.

I would advise yen to select the beet ri|e quality of the crop promisee to 
of your land and to follow thereon a !,e 8°<»d although the weather has not 
tliree-year-rotation : First year, corn ; ll'‘en ideal. However, as spraying is 
second year, oats seeded down with H'inoet universal, we can almost always 
timothy ami clover; third year, clever i L'°unt on good quality fruit. The var- 

Follow the clover hay with corn " tv of the trees never looked bettor 
on this and el* indication print to a Lumper 

roots ! rr°P next year-

t HORTICULTURE
must confer 

Chickens
i" ill milkposed of

sand mure
cockerels til 
hard spuir fi 

■ fu
broilers 

llroili-r ; 
LHliree lbs.

i, but haa not been a 
of lose It ii usually

thed1^
liens of any 

Cock birds 
bard spurs 
•eg, includii:If—

FLIES ARE DEADLY reierence to
( '» pons :—|

■ rwing very 
lips: Bii

•ridlv coa

| diii'kliiigs mil 
Ducklings: 

their first » 
III 12 weeks 

I three to live 
Ducks: Al 

«1er the term 
(bs-se : Dil 

goslings and 
(losling: (i 

•heir first mu 
12 a.-eks old 
t«i 12 lbs. 

(hssie

i JSKeep Them FromYour 
Stock

riiiination

COOPER’S FLY
Thinning Fruit

It'ia the production of 
saps the vitality from the fruit tree. 
Consequently if trees are allowed to 
overbear, exhaustion enst 
year is needed to reçu per 
the reason why moat trees only 
every other year. If, however, thin
ning is performed judiciously, the 
tree, freed from the labor of so much 
seed production, turns ita attention to 
iwrfecting the fruit left on it; hems- 

Cover Crops for the Orchard tbere 8 larR® percentage of No. 1 
■S. ». Seville, Oxford to.. On,. SS.ïft 55UTAÜ 

In an orchard which haa had clean the spray cannot find 
cultivation in the early part of the at the point of contact 
summer the trees will be making rapid thinner insecte which feed on the 
and healthy growth. Towards the end fruit find easy access, generally spoil- 
of July or the first of Augustt it is ing both the fruits where they touch, 
advisable to sow a cover crop in the The above are some of th«> reasons 
«irchard. A cover crop haa a bene- for thinning fruit as given in the 
ficial influence on both the soil and |.July issue, by the British Columbia 
the trees. The cover crop prevents correspondent of the Canadian H<>r 
hard soil free ‘. mi nting or puddling, ticulturist. a monthly fruit magasine, 
holds the rains or snows until they published at Petorboro, Ont. As a 
have time to soak into the lend, dries guide when thinning fruit, this cor- 
out the soil in spring, and sometimes respondent gives the rule that it 
serves as a protection from frost, should be thinned so that when ma
lt improves the chemical conditions tured no two fruits shall touch one 
of the soils in that it adds humus.1 another. Intelligent spraying and 
renders plant food available and, if ; pruning are also essential to the pro 
the crop is leguminous, will collect auction of the Lest fruit, 
nitrogen from the air. A cover crop ! Other timely and instructive ar- 

I also keeps down the weeds. 1 tides on apple growing in Ontario,
An orchard which is well cultivated control of codling inotn, peach leaf 

fight through into the late fall will < url. and the text of the new Deetruc- 
preduce a strong growth of new wood, tive Insect* and Peats Act also appear 
and keep up this growth so late in in the July issue. A cony may he hail 
the fall that the new wood has not a on application to the anove address

KNOCKER ISSg B Ini'li

itiee, and a 
ate. This is 

bear

Does this Safely and 

Cheaply
hay

pplagain applying your manure o 
crop, and if you wiah to grow 
ami potatoes to a certain extent, you 
should put them in the same field. 
Corn should always be followed by 
grain seeded down to clover, a liberal 

of clover, say 10 to 12 lbs. an 
lich should again be followed

NO TROUBLE NO WASTE 
NO MILK TAINTED

!
SOLD IV ALL HARDWARE SEN Turkeys : I 

old lien turk

Weights ; 
(■•linen

access, and as
the akin is

seeding <
G. A. Gii.i.khpik, Pktehhoho, O.vr.

i Keep as many dairy cattle you “M
I

«Mina II
I'lgeoilK.
[ Squabs :—Pi 
leaving the n

i Pigeons: B
she in*,it.

I This grading 
•owl and capo:

All the forej 
I re graded bef 
MMilliard is sel 
Masses. There

A»t8th*'i.ird;

fur inly as to si

Metallic
Ceilings

are everythin* that plae 
1er wood and wall paper

Matallie Oiling» are fire 
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Oiling* don't 
crack or vruinMi fisB l 
get damp or mouldy 
don't need repairs. 
Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and-away the m<wt eco
nomical building material 
you can put in a house. 
Yon don't bell 
can prove it

levs it? We

The Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO

August 27th - 1910 - [September 12th

$50,000 In Premiums
$40,000 in Premiums for Products of the Farm and Dairy

For Prize List and Information write

J. O. ORR, Manager, City Hall, Toronto
All Entries Close August 15th

July 2t
8 FARM AND DAISY July jH, n)io.
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:':iz!ïï ïl jflïïI s? l±icL-ta, t: -hEH3 f Tf....„T &Ci;
srlrt - sr r?^! ^ra^iirteSi
SaSrîïS fsfz*six& a. .....

All birds must be dry picked, rcaat- y ____ y" Pufc up, “« ju*t described, by
ers and fowl clean except around the TL « , „ Macdonald College, brought 70 cents
neck. Capon* should be dressed capon 1 he Gooae on fhe Farm a dozen when the market price was
style By that is meant the style that -7. /■ Brown, Hochelaga Co., Ont. ”«!?Bte for th® "rdi"ar.y r'»'
has become standard and which re- The gooee is distinctly a farmer’s , 1another very important fae-

hat the feathers be allowed to bird. To raise them successfully year ,ur 1 h,,t. ", ls t4> “le rt‘latlv«‘ value of

‘"n “f m yz;r '«sær rsi ss *5 » tstir -v&'viz® 
e ürarJz ‘ni:zrz Frl «“«Wxr;sihighways, but a larger flock of them '? "? tro!,bl° about Setting a tub- 
would not be desired where the home 1. 1 udvailCti over market prices.

Anyone can produce the eggs of 
jcjuulity when reasonable care is taken. 
The co-operative egg circles as have 
been dvacril ed before in these column* 
oner the chance to market eggs in 
quantity.

An instance of a successful egg cir
cle is to be found near Montreal. It 

a fancy trade in tha
! HH,

and 10 to l>> 
slimmer than

î POULTRY YARD I

A Claeaification of Poultry 
Products

:

If we are to develop a large mar- 
I ket, either home or foreign, it is es- 
t sential that our customers should 
I know what they are buying. The 
K only way in which this can be done 
■ is for poultry men to get together and 
8 ’P* so,1ne uniform system of grading, quires t

I - rt,r
,lr™ ‘Ii“ ««let? upper half „l II....... ... Pi„k the

universal adoption of this plan is aim- Pick the entire undersi.l 1 the wing

( . fclfcrd, of Macdonald College, Leave the feathers on the upper part

ter. “Kiv" SA ••sr^r.n^:
RRMBRB cm LTS1 inches ,,| the tail,

lassificiition and grading for roast- fooling should lie done gradually, 
••is fowl and capons : '"it thoroughly before packing, not

1 ""'tty is first classified into chick- "'PPwl in water. All cluses should be
■ '!"*• fowl, cock birds, capons, slips, P"t °n the market undrawn, having
■ ducks, geese, turkeys, guineas and bead and feet on.
■ pigeons. 11 ml when packed, there is a Packages must lie
■ 1 "tther classification as to sise and 1
■ weight. A standard of grading is set
■ '"r •••“•*' 'law and all bird; pack.
■ m"at. «inform to that standard.

I ( hickens—The term chicken applies
■ *0 (1) pullets that have not laid and
■ 11under seven months of age (2)
■ •’ockerels that have not developed a
■ Vy* "I""" firmly attached to the leg. 

are further divided as to weight
broilers and roasters.

Broiler : Usually weighs 
to three lbs.

Roaster : —Usually weighs 
lbs. and upwards.

Fowl: -The term fowl applies 
hens of any age.

Cock birds :—All male birds having 
hard spurs firmly attached to the 
'"g, including mature birds, without 

' reference to am.

1*1». t-eese turn grass 
"'t«‘ greenbacks. They are close 
grazers, and as they bite closer than 
the cow will leave none for the cattle 
where kept in large enough numbers to 
hold the growth of the grass in check ; 
this may have been the origin of the 
old saying, that geese spoil pastures. 
As a matter of fact, they do not.
I heir dung is not a poison for vege-

supplies
an average Lr

One gander of the heavier breeds is 
able to take care of two geese and as 
they begin to lay early in the spring 
and are a breed that avoid excitement 
or changes, the mating should be made 
during the previous fall. It i 
to expect success from a gander 
to a strange Hock in the spring.

me current market price.
Producers should get together and 

lorni egg circles in each locality. Too 
great results should not be expected at 
first lor we must prove that we have 
the goods before we will get the 1 
Once we have the reputation and 
prove that we can deliver the good* 
pr*ic«'ir" 8"rti U> wdvanee in

distinctly marked,m follvis f ....
mated

Some Difference» In Marketing
Pro/. F. C. El font, Manlonald Colleur.

Ebb, have t»„ value., tl.„ hitlin.i,. (.,fl,viu“! Cottj, 0„t. ..............from one

b Anti-Trust Prices M*£refia!d
Q on FARM and TOWN

aad»»iylJ!!5^;yr.in^nf,rtte*^!ytn.îJ<*» *"«»P—a>at I'slseaooa
n. 8°,<,M*reMeMlen*l’rel' °~dl" Franc I,
VlMsataSufiïLwrU,"« “• ahmu

Eebden Geese

I iiird. .,,«,,.(,,11,. ..... . .."ü,‘.VJ "'.“‘“.t ™.",Lr "!
■ Mips : Birds not successfully capon-

■ lrwl a''d a" showing ccmb, spurs and
■ Konerallv coarser than capons.

■ Ducks : Divided into two classes,
■ ducklings and ducks.
I Ducklings : Ducks mark.

their first limit, usual y from seven 
*" w-eeks old and weighing from 
three to live pound* each.

Ducks : -All duel

showing the class, the grade, the num
ber, the average weight and the gross, 
tare and net weight they contain. 
See suggested illustration :

Wo haut a tpltndid monty-mahing proposition for good at., 
- ~'*'°* Trt—*— ■ ■ C«- "d PW. D. VT.IM.M.

UHADIill nUISSI II POUI.TRY.

"JkoV Th"
ION OF CANADA 

Grade.... No. Av. Wt...
Selects To consist of spin iallv 

I aliened birds ; extra well fleshed and 
of superior finish and appearance; un
broken skin, without blemish, straight 
breast bone, and neatly packed in 
packages that hold one dozen birds.

hull include birds of a 
flesh and

•liai before
POl LTRJo CKRH- ASSOCIA

The Help the Farmer Longs For 
is Supplied by the Genuine Toit

Patented US. '«7 and ’IB •

not included
'I'T the term duckling.

■ ««w.: Divided into
g.wliiigs and geeee.

8 ttnsling (leese marketed 
H their first molt, usually from 

12 weeks old and weighing fr8 î-12 ibs.

two classes,

onI before 
si'ven to 

om seven m harvesting peaseach package s 
uniform size and color of Z I""-"--------I o.

No. I; To ccnsist of well flrehed 
turds ot neat appearance, but lacking 
f"e uniform finish of selects. Packed 
in neat boxes holding one dozen birds 
of uniform size and weight.

No. 2:—To consist of fairly fleshed 
turds, packed in neuf K»*» O.,1,1;..,.

rold
loin Fla =retirai
weights ; old Toms, all weights, 

tlnineaa: Divided inti young and

Divided into s<|uahs and

Vax

,iCommon '—To consist of any birds, 
not conforming to the requirements of 
the above tlirn. grades, but must not 
l>e packed in boxes similar to the other

'■goons.
■ S'l"«bs: Pigeons up to the time of

^^■caving ^the neat, usually about four
L I

ri»rtgiMina: -Birds after they have left ,, ,
honest. trading :—It must he remembererl

oka in nu. y'"1 »U eRgs must lie ship|md new laid.

iJtffSss............

MsffÊÈ
PEA HARVESTER
With New Pateut Side-delivery Self-buncher at Work.
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FARM AND DAIRY when men carried their own weapons 
with which to settle their individual 
disputes. They saw their folly, and

The time is near at hand when 
nations will realize that it is possible 
for them to leave the adjustment of 
their difficulties to international 
courts of arbitration.

and other similar points is the price 
of success.

breeding of plants was with less im
portant, mainly ornamental species, 
fruits and vegetables. Now, howev
the grower, economist, scientist __
the breeder all see that the large prob
lems concern the improvement of the 
great staple 
tinns and whi

and Rural Horn
and instituted courts having pow 

adjust difficulties between indivii
AN EXAMPLE WORTH FOLLOWING

Owing to the spi 
in Western Ontari 
travel over 100 miles from Woodbridge 
to Wiarton w ithout being able to 
chase intoxicating liquor.
Credit Valley line, there is not a 
license left between Streetsville and 
Markdale, a distance cf 80 miles. The 

true of the Beeton and Hamil-

read of local option 
io, it is possible toMay. Limited.

which feed the na-mps
give us our balance 

ty ni tin1
seed in the United States, the 

crop would lie increased bv more than 
a hundred million dollars.

I. FARM AND DAIRY U pnbltihed every 
Thursday. It is the oBoial organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Oattle Breeders' Associations

I. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain, 11.10 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage A 
year's subscription free for a olub of two 
new subscribers.

I. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Offloe or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cent» for ex
change fee required at the banks.

4. CHANGE OP ADD 
change of address le 
old and new addressee must

Ptlic of trade. By adding 1(1 per 
the heredity yielding qualitOn

The French Government has un
earthed in Babylonia 40,000 tablets 
giving the history in full of the reigns 
cf ancient kings. These tablets show 
that during the reign of Nebuchadnes- 
sar, they had free rural delive 
mail
dom. Yet, we 
we are ahead of the times when we 
ask for the general introduction of 
free rural delivery in the well settled 
farm sections of Canada.

ton line, where no licenses are left 
between Mes ford and Georgetown, a 
distance of 85 miles.

Until recent years, the principles of 
the science as relating to animal breed
ing were aplied to plants. Now, how- 
« r, ili.' work with 
greased to a point in 

formerly km

plants has 
uch beyond 

>wn of animal breed
ing and the knowledge gained is ap
plicable to animal breeding It is ap
parent, therefore, that the breeding of 
both plants and of animals is taking

every highway in the king- 
told as farmers that

whatWithin these areas located some 
of the finest agricultural lands in the

HESS. When a 
ordered^ both the province.

The
found that the «-pen liar works nothing 
hut evil wherever it exists and they 
have abolished it. Nothing but bene
fit has resulted to themselves and to 
their sections. Their example shows 
that farmers elsewhere have nothing 
ti fear from following their lead.

Hotels are not wanting, 
farmers in these sections have

I. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical artlclee.

a place in national economics. Every 
encouragement should be given experi- East vs. West

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
subscriptions to Farm and 

I MSS. The actual circulation 
•us, Including copiss of ths 

paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 8.S86 to IS,MS copies. No subscrip
tions arc accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the 
latlon of the paper, showing Its 
tlon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers 

to feel that they can 
vertieere with our assurance of our ai 
ere' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Hhould any subscriber have cause to 
bo dissatisfied with the treatment he re- 
oelvee from any of our advertieers. we 
will Investigate the circumstances fully 
Should we find reason to believe that any

nient stations and the various org 
testions which are responsible for 
pushing the work of introducing breed
ing, testing and distributing seeds 
and plants which will produce larger 
crops and eventually will supply 
cheaper foods to all people.

St. Thomas Journal.
In Ontario no board of trade has 

undertaken to improve farm erudi
tions and solve the problem of how 
to k«-ep the young man on the farm, 
but the problem is here nevertheless.

When we consider that farm life has 
twice the attraction to-day that it 
had a generation ago and that those 
false standards which placed profes
sional life in the city us superior t«>

Dairy exceed

CHEAP FOODS TO ALL PEOPLE
The science cf plant and animal 

breeding has made wonderful strides 
in recent years. Eno-'gh is already 
known that were it applied in the im
provement of plants and animals, it

dletrlbu-
MAINTAIN the milk flow

It is little wonder that a low record 
of milk production is the rule with so

scientific agriculture are being 
out, when one considers that h 
old Ontario is the modern Gar 
Eden, that one can get an average 
yield twice a# great to the acre as 
in the west and that nearer the 
market and that the opportunity for 
general farming is so much grenti-r 
here than in the west and all with
out the necessity of "roughing it," 
one wonders why it should be that 
this problem shciild have become so 
serious in Ontario.

Howi-ver, that problem is not a 
possibility but a fact. It is a fact 
right in this county of Elgin where 
the fertility of the land is many times 
that of tin- west, and where the at
tractions of life are 
in the new country.

The Minister's Turn To Move

Mr
open letter to

would enable the world to add 10 per 
cent to its food products at very little 
cost. Such a practical appi 
the principles of scientific 
would

of Farm and Dairy 
deal with onr^ ad- many dairy cows when the kind of 

pasture i 
to suhsis

n which they are obliged 
is known. A

plication of
breeding

materially reduce the expense 
of living. The nwd of the present 
is that methods In- worked out for

dairy cow 
cannot lie expected to forage for 
provender as can young stock, or 
herses, and at the same time yieldHave that any 

advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
Immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements Hhould the oiro 
warrant, we will expose 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our read era. but our repute

utilizing the 
existing and that which promises 
rapidly to come, and th-t these 
methods lie applied on hundreds of 
thousands of farms throughout the

milk in quantity. Mr. E. M 
writing elsewhere in this issue of his 
expi-rience, puts the mutter very clear
ly on this point.

The prevailin

« rable expel 
in order th
maintained. Since prospects all point 
towards continued good prices, 
would lie ill-advised in allowing milk 
production t<> go down fur the want "I

knowledge already
rnamstaains 
through the 
we will not 

only protect our readers, but our repute 
ble advertisers as well. All that Is oeoee 
•ary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy, le to include In all your 
letters to advertisers the words. "1 saw 
your ad. in Farm and Dairy."' Complaint, 
should be sent ut ae soon as possible after 

for dlsiatUlaction has been found.
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.

g prices of dairy pro- 
such as to warrant consid- 
nditure for time and feed 
at the milk flow may be

Tin* work of the plant breeder un
folds larger and larger in seope with 

-idity

needs only to learn

many times
ry year. To realize the rap 

of the development of scientific l
breeding,
that two devndea ago, the livtanists 
of the United States

Toronto World, (Conservative.)
J. W. Flavelle has published his 

the Minister of Agricul- 
a pamphlet, thus embodying 

in permanent form his charge that the 
department is neglecting its duty in 
permitting so many of the young 

cf Ontario, the cream of 
agricultural people, to leave their ow n 
province for the west, thus diminish
ing the production of every line of 
food material for which there is a 
demand, 
ing the 
present v 

In

ONE BREED OF POULTRY Departnent of 
Agriculture were debating amnngst 

elves as to whether it was proper 
tin* term plant breeding in 
illetins. It was only a few 
arlier when such an intrepid 

iltnriet as Prof. J. S. Budd, of 
Iowa, wae giving inspiration to the 
first classes taught plant breeding in 
the State Colleges of Agriculture. 
Now there is no more higher ac
credited scientific subject in agricul
tural colleges than the snbji ct of plant

ndunt feed and care for the rows.
The best results will never be se 

cured from poultry on any farm until 
breed only is kept by itself on 

that farm. The mixing of breeds, c 
even keeping two breeds separate on 
the same farm, will never jiermit ol 
the best results being realised.

several reasons for this. No two 
require the same attention, the

Now is the time to make use of 
plementa 
if need l

try feeds, meal rations and 
be, hay. Fed now, these will 

return a profit, whereas if withheld 
and the allowed to suffer, this 
f**d will lie required to maintain them 
after they have reached that condition 
where fair yields and profits are im
possible until another

Tin ,,

and, by consequence, caus- 
great enhancement in the 
alue of food.

response tv the added demand 
for foed products, Ontario has actu
ally raised a less number of milch 
cows, of beef cattle, of sheep anil 
lambs, of hogs, of butter, of cl 
and of poultry and eggs. Co 
rent w ith this there is a reduced 
age of wheat, barley, oats, 
beans, and but a small i 
corn, rye and buckwheat.

"Why,” asks Mr. FlaveUe "is 
enterprise and development in 
field of activity in this province 
cent agriculture P"

When the next session of the legis 
lature opens Hon. James Duff max 
be assurred that this question will h> 
put more pointedly still from the oi> 
position benches. And it will not a- 
for him to sit back and ask Hon. A 
O. McKay what he is going to d'
about it. The Honorable James ha- 
better get busy at once and have 
tangible reply ready when the da

breeds

The conditions that are suitable for
or the same surroundings.

THE PROMOTION OF PEACE
At last weoften uiihuited for anime breed beginning to see the 

utter folly of spending millions of 
dollars in times of peace to prepare 
for war. The Congress of the United 
States has recently voted <10,000 for 
the appointment of a commission for 
the promotion of universal peace 
Had the governments of the world 
during the past 26 years spent one 
tenth as much money to promote in
ternational peace as has been spent in 
maintaining standing armies and ex
pensive navies, such a thing as war 
between nations would have become

Pullets should always be kept sep
arate from year-old hens 
what the breed. Pullets 
matured until after they have been 
laying for a considerable time. There
fore. they can stand more feed and 
less exercise without stopping egg pro
duction and afterwards becoming too 
fat. Year-olds must work and work 
well for everything they get if they 
are to lie kept in laying condition. 
Over fowling year-olds results in their 
becoming too fat, laying soft-shelled 
eggs and developing the habit of eat
ing them. Prevention is much better 
than cure for once a hen get* to be 

eater, the only remedy is to 
head cf. Attention to these

ng.
inI In fluence of tbi' science has

spread far and beyond the colleges. 
Farmers are learning that even every
day crops like alfalfa and clover, as 
well as wheat and

not fully

ncreastapples, ran be so 
bred that they will produce larger 
yiehla, preponderate in certain nutri
tive element», show higher color, form, 
keeping 
than do
supposed to he all efficient, 
breeders of bacteria are giving cheese 
makers | 
of liacte

quality, resistance to disease, 
the qommon types which wore 

The

e cultures of new varieties
eria, which produces cleanly 

cheese of tht soft types which 
uniform and can safely he purchased

impossibility.
Education is all that is required to 

show the people composing the 
civilized nations of the worldon sample.

I Formerly much of the effective war is a crime. There was a timecut her

1
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continent
formation

of Euro|)o in quest o 
.... .... Jor . department.
I no possibilities this one market ure- 
s®,ltd f°r Ontario farmers will prob
ably be recognised by the Provincial 
liovernment, upon the suggestion of 
Mr. Wilson, and when the forthcemini; 
shipment of Ontario produce 
to British markets, a consignment of

beTScS “* “",dU*t "" lik«'ï
Although Ontario has proven

rriSny ada,,ted f,,r thp cui.|Ha-r-7v«
e shipped in cold storage, and their

t.ssssir'
ifniM'L'zJr -ü*. 7." FROM

luverusing purposes, 
us a large sum of money to sect 
privilege. Both of these otte 
declined. The numerous letters we 
nave received from our readers show 
that they appreciate the illustrations 
that we pub ish on cur front cover. 
I lug being the case we feel that we 
should consider the mtoresU of our 
reader. ,n a matter of this kind. In 
Uoing so, wo are persuaded that we 
act in our own best interests.
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S3 FODDER 
12 BUTTER

No saving process 
can equal the

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
A Well Equipped Farm Bam

£LS^^F-H:-

mPâ9,¥MOW0^.ÏÏÏSi Ca^ryïjlïïC

«î&XT?ïSL"jrSLï;

Spates H
pK;ir;.'p^ju.‘r^,n
I am sorry that you were afraid to 
trust me until the end of the year."

KaSoaTr

FREE CATALOGUE

buildings.

rnimmshe right thing to use 
-_i are doing the

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

needed for the silo, for the cows, 
outfit is so placed that it does not 
interfere with the hauling in of the 

The cutting box is placed close 
to a chute so that the corn falls down 
into the feed

The in the young pigs but would 
ffect the sow’s back.

DISTEMPER. • Horses have distemper 
Oive treatment J. B . drey Co., Out.

Make a liniment of three parte each 
or oil of turpentine and raw linseed 

the ml and one part of liquor ammonia 
1er, fortior. Bub the throat with this 
re- twice daily until it commences to 

'ith blister. As the abcesses form 
them and flush the cavities out 
times daily with a warm five per cent. 

1 of creolin. (live three times
supply of daily 4 drama hypcsulphate of soda, 
ation into hoed on easily digested food, and if 
Br coming the patient will not eat give milk and 

eggs to drink. 1)0 not attempt to 
drench as the patient cannot swallow 
well, and there would he danger of 
suffocation. The disease is liable to 
complications. If such appear, send 
for your veterinarian.

The Care of Boars.—The condition 
01 the boar should always bo that 
of thrift and vigorous health not 
too fat, nor yet so loan that as a bar- 
row he would be considered unfit for 
pork. If too fat he will be clumsy, 
slow, and in no wise sure. Discre
tion must be used in the feeding of 
the boar, for carelessness in this re

disqualify him for the sea
son or oven make him permanently 
impotent. It is possible to so poorly

es:
want. His feed should be nourishing 
u 1<”°,ImB» *nd if corn is given it 

should Le tempered with feeds which 
are somewhat laxative, and be used in 
moderation. When service is severe 
his exercise may be greatly lessened, 
and his proper feeding is the means

^nbSE.“p"n™i?Vhr"',eh F*™

lifter a bo 
where only two men

• ARKAN0B1IBNT. A HOME-MAD* LITTER CARRIER.

îssr|=.uIbVr.ozei?r„JSï.knr.ivB

i-rts smstji tb
Srujr;* h.‘h"h2.:bb,

u,.

THE TREAD POWER.

SSJ-ar- .bj- o-w .1,11, dir&tly —
aheve I* lr,V* way ,n the barn WORMS IN PIOS.-(l) Give treatment for 

u'i 6. j* 8,1 arranged that it worms In pigs. Do not suggest turpen 
cuuia oe raised or lowered in a minute “ne. as everybody knows that pigs will 
with ease to suit the power required ,lot uke 11 
It was connected with a shaft to the <2) Two pi| 
cream separator room. The shaft ex
tended to the outside, where it was 
connected with the circular saw when“5“- o- kit ,1“^;,™;
bain".”wr ‘18 oh,“ th“ (1) Oil of turpentine hu give z

Wo made much uae of the», eon- bfftor .r“u.“* *î theV tlm° “»
vemencea in former dav. »v ;,i other treatment, and t have always 
advent of the chaff blower and larger S“”ad th“ if the *tl!r"d /»'

r:i;‘h.85T £
rîL,rin« ™- h:t^l

Yet tbi, power ha. not outlived it, ,,ld P«, 8'” thvr" e™™. “"d, repeat

power w an, th. «“KÏÏ

:;£5:S2r-E'.ï
allowed to get in arrears for his sub-

ssa’VÆïïïfï.rs
people living i„ .11 parts of thi 
Dominion, and that our loss through 
this cause would be very heavy every

■I
fully

ndant 1
term and Dairy ia not like a local

■ P*I»er whoso editor knows each of hisI r'T" !" theuaanda of

■ *1° not know
■ find it 

scribers

untry whoover the 001 
persona

hill
arranged that 
when thresh in

Ihus
necessary to bill our sub-

■ -erageB

■ upon our metion when they
■ i*|*oeive occasional notices from ua on
■ Ul" customary ferma about their sub-
■ scriptions being in arrears.

Our Veterinary Adviser

Tomatoes for London
I T»matces packed in a mixture of 

■ “*d“t «nd peat and shipped from 
the Canary Islands, seven days dis
tant by steamship lines, are sold in 
tovent Garden, London, at prices 
ranging from twopence to sixpence 
■ pound. In Ontario, no farther 
Ironi the British market thar 
l a nary Islands tomatoes, when the 

I crop begins to move, are sold at S5 
cents a bushel.

This is the contrast that Mr. J. 
Ijoekie Wilson, Superintendent of 
l!lv Agricultural and Horticultural 80-

■ '‘"‘ties for Ontario, draws as one re-
■ *ll,t °f his trip to Britain and the

pigs killed recently were full ol 
d others in the same pen switch 

ills and stamp their feet, and the 
me stiff in her back. Will worms 

. N. N.. Hallbur

worms, an 
their tails

spect may

ton Co.. Ont.
symptoms P—0
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July ;Mil be placed upon the universal ^dop- Winnipeg Cheese and Butter !l3^M81't®"lil^,ub<,)s’ ’^fu. j ir.
(2°)"Th#1 uw"!f'tl'"8(»v2redlmnk,pî!i Awards ,"'j ' p V* AllTn-o, 95; 2, Albert
as a means of mincing containination. The hutter and cheeae exhibits at t'miriere, 94; 3, Emile Dulmis, 91; 4,
(3) The advisability of skimming a 35 the Winnipeg exhibition show«-d great-1 Fred ,S. Mailler, 90%; 6, J. I*. ().
per cent, cream which lessens germ or uniformity in quality and finish Allaire, 90.
content and propagation. (4) The uni- than ever before at Winnipeg. Mr. Twins, white or colored, made in 
form adoption of cooling cream in cans Marker, of Calgary, Dairy Com- June—1, J. I*. 0. Allaire, 94%; 2, 
placed in ice water. (5) The regular missioner for Alberta, placed the Kmile Dubois, 91%; 3, J. P. (). Al-
use of a thermometer. That in order awards. The scores were uniformall.v laire, 91.
to secure a still higher excellence in high and close. Many samples of each Three young Manitobans, made in 
the butter from Saskatchewan cream- section scored above 90 points in a June- I. .1. I*. D. Allaire, 93%; 2, .1. 
cries that all patrons carefully peruse possible 100. The highest score was I*. (). Allaire, 90. 
bulletin No. 15 issued by the Dairy ' ; several samples went over 95, Hutter classes.
Branch of the Department of Agrinil- which indicates the high quality of the Creamery packages, not less than 50

Creamery Department !**♦**

CheiButter makers are Invited to send con
tributions lo this department,to ask ques
tions on matters relating to butter malting 
and to suggeet subjects for discussion. 
Address letters to Creamery Department. matto"'**

ssssl-Creamery Work inSaskatchewan
IV. .4. 11/7*011, Supt. of Dairying.
The work of the government in con

nection with the creameries of Sas
katchewan was endorsed at the dairy- 
convention held at Saskatoon, May 19. 
and considerable vmphasia whs placed 
on the importants- of "quality. In 
view of sik Ii action it ia quite neces
sary that every effort he made to 
improve the quality of the cream 6 
ply and the hutter made therefrom.

Creamery managers are advised to 
kis-p a strict lookout for inferior 
cream ami advise the owner respecting 
cleanly methods in milking, vu-., skim
ming at least 35 per cent, cream and 
cooling immediately 11ml maintaining 

t a low temperature until sin ipeu 
or delivered to the hauler. Cream 
should lie cooled to at least 55 degrees. 
If it is necessary to return the cream 
in order to secure the desired improve
ment <lu not hesitate in doing so. I 
want strictly first-class hutter. 1 can 
sell it iii tin- l.eat market and get a 
higher price, which means more money 
to the patrons ami inn eased patron-

S'iir.e of tin- ri-so'iiticiiis passed at the 
first Annmil Convention of Saskatch
ewan Dairymen, held at Saskatoon, on 
May lHth and 19th, 1910, follow. 
These should receive the careful at
tention of our dairymen.

1. Unsolved, that this convention 
heartily endorses the policy of the De
partment of Agriculture in judiciously 
centralizing the creamery work as 
outlined liy the Hon. W. 11. Mother- 
well, ami that our energies be concen
trated in promoting the same, and fur
ther that we do strongly advise against 
the erection of our c ri-amerioa in close 
proximity to each other.

‘2. That directors as well as sceio- 
1 familiarize themselves with the 

general business of the creameries so 
that grievances, real or imaginary, 
may he- dealt with judiciously to the 
satisfaction of all parties concerned.

That the hnsin

•♦«««<

More ch

year than 
date last y 
33 cheese33 , 
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make, five 

, three made 
smaller ma 
in patrons 
figures for 
shew an in 

with

■pell. howei 
and there 
crease- in t 
cent rains 1 
the make fi 
will not lie 
'l'iahty^cf t

:7mi
Reports, 

various disti 
I am gett 

last year at 
Stormont Cc 

Our make 
and is still

Dskgste* te S**kslck«w«i’* Fail Deity Ceavealiea
Dairying is beginning to go ahead in Saskatchewan The members who attended the dairymen’s convention held rueeittfy 

at Saskatoon, were very optimistic- as to the future of the industry in that prairie province-. The dele-gales illustrated, reading 
from left to right, are- us follows Back row-Thou. Boss, W. A. Muiiro, (Supt. Hosthern Experimental Karin), A. J. Hive, E. (I. 
Whiting, (ieorge Hertelin, Wm. Schnell; second row—Prof. A. It. Ureig, Prof. Bracken. A. K. Kngcselter, Dr. Platt, C. K. Payn 
ter. W J. Brown, Mr Bateman. John Waddell. W. Burton, third row—A. K. Penson. W J Songster. Dean Rutherford, lion. W. 
It Motherwell, (Minister of Agriculture), H. C. Lisle. M l, A.. Thos. Ross, W. Mcl'or l.e-11. fourth row W. A. Wilson,
Uairyingi. L. A. Zufelt, (Dairy instructor). Instructor Zufelt has settled in the West only reoently alter many years 
work in Ontario as an instructor on the road and in the dairy school.

(Slept, of

turc explaining tlm best methods of e-xhibits. The- awards and scort-a fol- lbs., for export—1, Jacob Thomson,
handling and caring for cream on the 1 low : of Churclibrielge, 93; 2, Brandon
farm. Cheeae clasae-a: Kactnry, colored, Creamery, 92%; 3, (leo. Matin-son, of

5. That in the interests of dairying made up to June 15—1, A. W. Du- Hhellmouth, v2% ; 4, Ue-o. Neilson, 91 ;
a system of cold storage should be es- maim- of Saltel. 91; 2, Kmile- Dub iis, 5, Me-lfort Creamery, 90. 
tahlishc-d within the province and this i f Richer, 93; 3, W. II. Trimble, of Creamery package-s, not less than .Hi
matter should lie brought to the im- Re-el Deer, 89%. _ lbs., for export, in cold st< rage since
mediate attention of the government Kactnry, white, made up to June 15 June 17 I. Brandon Creamery, 93; 
w ith a view to the* establishment of —1. Fred S.Hadler, eif Greenleaf, Win. 2, Geo. Matln-rson, 92%; 3. Hough 
same at an early elate, j00; 2, Kmile Dubois, 8w>, ; 3, J. 1*. Bros. Jk Wie-kwure, of Itossburn, H9,

6. That dairymen he urged to give <>. Allaire, of St. Boniface, 89. I. Jacob Thomson, 88% ; 5, W. B. Gil
more attention to the improvement of Factory sweepstakes J. I*. O. Al- roy, of MacGregor, 87% .
their present herds from the stand- laire, wore 95, (maker, (’has. Gundet, ('1 
point of ntilk production and to pro- of Oak Island.)
vide forage crops to supplement the Factory, e-oloreel, made after June 
natural pasturing in the early spring !•'» I, -I. I* <). Allaire, 94; 2, .1 I*,
and fall as well as sufficient food for O Allaire, 93%; 3, Albert Coiiriere, 

inter production of milk. I of lyretto, 9.8%; l, A. W. Domaine.

cii-asedKhl,0<l<l

—J W Car
The supply 

■head of lae 
milk is some!
ceive-d last y 
—A. Garralt, 

The- milk n 
good <|ual 
r 1.000 ||

than last veai 
Co., Ont.

The make it 
ahlv larger t 
June we in ad 
as compared 
R. L. Cartel

«ring the 
■ we received i
J fh»n we did
■ last year, and
■ -John Snelsir 

I Kast year I

I 3. ess manage-mi-nt of 
eminent con- 

rant com-
tlie m-ami-rie-s under gov 
trol has been such as to war 
me-nilation ami we eln hereby express 
our appre-ciation of and confidence in 
I heir w ork and methods.

Vri-amery prints, 20 |ioumii I, 
Brandon Creamery, 90; 2, Ge-o. N1111- 
ne-rly, of Waili-na, 95% ; 3, G. O. Ja
cobs, of Neepawa, 95% ; I, Geo. Neil- 
son, of (Ju'Appelle, 94%.

Creamery, assorte*! packages, 14, 28 
urn! 50 poimila—l, Jacob Thomsen, 
'0% , 2, Gee . Matlieson, 94 ; 3, Bran- 
ilon Creamery, 93%; 4, S. M Kigurd- 
son, of Arclol, 90%.

Hwe-epstakes Jacob 
Farm dairy, package- not 

IU pounds j, Miss II. (’. Taylor, cf 
Head 1 ugly. 94% ; 2, It. If. Luiug, of 
Stonewall, 94% ; 3, Robert Huchannati, 
of Buchanan, 92; 4, R. A. Rutledge, 
of Ht. Charles, 80%.

Farm elair.v, ten pound prints 1, 
It. D. luting, 95% ; 2, Miss Taylor, 95; 
3. Mrs. G H. (’lark, of Mt. Koval. 
98%; 4, It. W. Parrott, of Carman, 
92%.

Kami elairy, package not less than 
20 iiounels I, It. A. Rutledge, 94; 
2, Mrs. Peter McCrimim 11, of Carman, 
98% ; 3, Thos. Itiggall, of Lillyfielil, 
92%; 4. It. W. Parrott, 91%.

Sweepstakes, farm dairy -It. D. 
luting, »5%.

D,tisi great emphasis cannot the w

Tlmmsoun, 90%. 
less than ibis year our 

Simms, Preaeo 
We have re 

but if w

[fj

HE Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
Makers—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyntan and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more about the superiority of 
this practical device—it’s a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to own a 
National.

T year,
right
August w-m’gf 
Prince Edward

May and Jut 
ynr, but the 
Komg to be as 
l.e-nnox Co., Or 

From April 
’fl' 1 had 24,8 
last year for
Rrujuen, Presc 

We have- ree 
,emonnt <>f mill 

^■J Steele. Fron 
■ Our make wii 

r. This
Do Laval silver 

scoring butter made 
11 toil bv De Lav 
Rutledge, 94.

Higbe-st scoring elairy Imtte-r made 
cream separated by Empire 

peciaf 1, Miss Taylor, 95;

cup for highest 
from cream 

al se-parateir r\r: c i.Write to ue tor lull particulars ; we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet 

Free on request

*'-i” °«j p

155 NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

MARCHES: Rsfiaa, SwL, I*a.a*sa, Aha., Msactea, MX

We are at j 
lbs. of oho.

test year.—8 I

Our make thi 
<ast year we 1 
itilk a day; th 
seeded 8.500 
rontenac Co. f

sepuratur, s|
2. McMcCri I«Vin mem,

“Enclcse-d find $1 for my renewal. 
Can’t do without Farm and Dairy.” 

K Roy, Stormont Co., Ont.
FACTORIES: -Ottawa aa4 Brwckvilk

dal;%1
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treating 
Cynthia 
her ment 
friend, fc 
Mtioii hat 
soha.

"Yea, ii 
thnaiaatici 
drink sev

mie as ran a|ieak it. It ain't the 
baby’s fault no way, that I found her 
laid in Charity’s stall, what is like a 
manger we have both heard on many 
a time. Charity had a new raIf then, 
wlnit I am in the habit of turning in 
with they mother on mid nights if 
the milk do run short in the morning, 
and that's what saved the child’s life. 
Charity had crowded her spotted baby 
in a corner of the stall to keep it 
warm and had hung her head 
over Blossom and her own baby in 
such a manner as to hover them both 
—and there I found her. I wisht 1 

where that wild-eyed girl- 
a-wandering, lonesome and

veled in the unbosoming of herself to 
him. His dark eyes anone with in
terest and his straight month had an 
unexpected quirk in the left corner, 
easily interpreted as indicative of a 
sense of humor.

•Well. Pattie Tyne the little ono 
that can’t hardly set up good yet, is 

! jest so to s|ieak a transient, as her ma 
have gone on a visit to 1 -r sister over 
to Union City. After she had got 
the other five ready to go, there jest 

't nothing to fix Pattie up in 
for a visit, so she left her with 

me. 1 wash the blue gingham out of 
nights and piece 11 with a dress of 

1 Blossom's when needed bad.
I Looks like Mis’ Tyne dreads the sew
ing machine and a bolt of cnliker like 

1 they was typhoid smallpox."
“And last, but nut least, tell me the 

1 tale of Blossom, the lady of my heart, 
the only person who really appreciates 
me for my true worth which is pep
permint earn!' in limited quantities 
and a should-1 cushioned in brawn 
and exhalted in height. Blossom is a 
lady of discernment and has the eour- 

i age of her predilections.’’
“Mr. Alan." said Miss Selina Lue 

I as she sat down on the step by him 
and. picking up the little white calico 
bonnet lie had let drop oti the nod
ding head of the lady in question, 
began to plait the ruffle with caress- 

I mg fingers, “they ain’t many people 
1 would tell the story of her to. fine 
way or another, I have shet up every 
soul on the Bluff as has asked me. Of 
course Miss Cvnthie knows, fer peo
ple can’t help talking pitifulneas to 
her, hut the rest jest found he here, 
and that is all thev need to know.”

“It was a year age last Christmas 
it happened to me and Charity to find 
lier Almut dark when I was busy to

bodv must 
from the 

“Yes, B 
and Ethel 
lemons. 1 
up, and e 
help aquet 

And for 
front of 
cheerf ul 1 
pains ooc 
selves, the 
from the 
•queeaed a 
drank te t 
they had

water and 
rying the h 
merit of M 
friend, te 
they consul 
h monade g

Liu- as she 
w i.fdied th 
hart foot in 
dow n the h 
ruckus we 
vit afraid 
sick before 
switched.”

she sen te<| 
Lue, exham 
efforts she

BJ

knowed 
mother is 
unhappy

“She chose the place to leave the 
baby—wisely,” said Mr. Alan, as he 
walked over tc the counter and slip
ped his finger into the curled. pink, 
little hand which grasped it firmly 

depths.
can always put depend- 

sense and good feelings of 
a cow. answered Miss Selina Lue, 
with sweet unconsciousness. “Did 
you ever think what a noble life they 
lead -always a-giving for other people 
who don’t show no more appreciation 
than a bucket of bran and a little 

ater? If exes and asses was there, 
want to thing a cow helped to watch 

over Him that night. It makes me 
feel easier about Mary . fer cows they 
knows things same hi humans.’’

l)OU will find as you look back upon your life, that 
^ the moments that stand out, the moments when you
have really lived, are those moments when you have 
done things in the spirit of love. from the

Hr nr y Dnimmowl.

3?

MISS SELINA 111 î

CHAPTER 111
HnW MISS SELINA LIE CAME TO THE

on't hold with thinking up bad 
happenings onto pro/4e, for sometime 
il might kinder hit ’em on some blind 
side ice don't know about and take.”

—Miss Selina Lue.

nrnw ‘OiïïïïïïUmTOBD:
1 d

A Novel of Good Cheer by
MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS

ii was pre 
1 !i » direct pi 
dill you welldeath doing up supper truck as you

see. that’s my busiest time of day—a ..... _
girl come in here 1 never saw before “Now.” said Miss Selina Lue with a
and she looked wild and white. She sigh of relief, “every sting is UR
carried a bundle in her arms, but 1 The camphire held out fine and there
never suspicioned anything, so 1 jest are two pink rags left. Everybody
sold her n box of crackers and she forget all about the yellow-jackets and 
went out Then I plumb forgot her. put your mind on the making of the
as I oug 11 to have done, for she lemonade. I’ll get the lemons. And
wasn’t ha^y-seeming, and sich as she as she spoke she rose from the top step 
onghter to he on my mind.” and started into the grocery. She

“Miss Selina Lue. please forgive me paused for a moment and ran her 
for asking Perhaps I ought not to eye over the group huddled along the 
know. And Mr. Alan < aught one ste,,.. while laughter strove with sym-
string ef the limp little bonnet and patliy in her expression

I mrled it tenderly around bis finger. Just at that moment Miss Cynthia 
do—love the little mite, if came down the Hill with her rose hat 

swinging in her hand and her curls 
11 ruffle with the hreese She paused 
and took in the maimed and band-

I yc 
Lue,

Copyright, 1909, The Bobbe-MerrOl Company

(Continued from last week)
SYNOPSIS OF FOREfiOINti INSTALMENTS 

Mies Selina Lue, generous and tender of heart, and endowed with what is called 
"faculty." keeps the grocery at Hiver Bluff. One day llennie Dodds runs in to the 

y to ask her to come and unsew his slater § thumb which she has caught in 
the machine On her return she feeds the five babies whom she cares for in soap 
boxes by a sunny window In the rear of the store Her friend, Cynthia Page, a 
charming young girl, calls on her and learns that she has taken a young artist, 
named Alan Kent, to board They are introduced and Cynthia Is annoy id at th< 

pparent assumption of instant friendliness, and leaves abruptly Miss 
ng people at a later visit of her encounter with a city club wo 
came to the Bluff

the pain, 
light 
incuts
""“lie ta 
agreeing wil 

■ Selina Lue,’ 
I as she laugh 
I above her.
I “Course ci 
I pie think t 
I Jericho, but 

of it is let 
I wished we 

— I liai motile 1
youngsters with round ■ morning, 

eyed amaaement. And a picture of ■ cvclone-tr
wholesale catastrophe they presented 1 M children
Bennie sat on the ten step. Tien -.am j,,,..,,,
neatly around his head was 11 hug- ^ rHI8l,
white bandage, from which his freck *’■ -\ m„ther
let! face peered with swollen sole».- W M(M4 vynthit 
nity. Ethel Maud drooped cn the oor Jb "Oh, shi
ner of the step below and nursed a harm. She
red and enlargi-d little wing that ha-l * kinder f- olis
been an ear when last Miss Cynthia ,■ enme into t
had beheld it. Luella Kinney choke-1 * o’clock tins 1
back sobs with an abnormally fat 41 muck fer her

she kept fast in her tlu> hill-clim
deriving comfort fw|,|e and pi

ankle was « fire in her e> 
which set ^■s|,o talked, 

bed one “Did she «
purposes y ” 1 
indignantly.

she put it to I 
of her. but ii 
tos this ia wai 
gliiil enough 
come over to 
listen ’atid of 
Hey was as pi 

“And what 
to you aboul 
Cynthia agaii 

(Conti

Sugar and 
former in tin 
pr crockery re

. iS

of
wil

young man s a 
Selina tells I he you 
wan, end how she

brute de?”
■1 Well I wouldn’t skeercely call him 

a brute, I think," said Misa Selina 
Lue, as she shock out her duster and 
began on the shelf of canned tongue.

He runs a laundry wagon and he 
says it is a advertisement fer the 
house fer him to be a stylish dresser, 
but 1 can’t see why the house has to 
have his pants pressed every morning 
and have him wear purple socks and 
tan shoes, when his wife is all drug 
out with trying to piece along and 
keep going. Sometimes 1 think it

"Anything interesting in the family 
histories of the other two soap-boxers, “I really

in
of‘™1

il
t."

*.VVi

âanity in Mr. Simmoi 
vanity in n man is like a turkey-gob
bler a-strutting in November." 

"What about vanity in the ladies, 
You surely don’t

back 
I bunI uni. which 
mouth, seemingly 
therefrom. Around 
tied a blue gingham rag. 
off the pink bit that swat 
Ethel Maud’s brown little feet. Sev
eral thin knees had seemingly doub
led on their mates in matter of ai*-; 
The rest of the congregation had suf
fered with more or less poignanr 
And an aroma of mingled tears aid 
camphor rose from the steps.

“Why why!” gasped Miss Cynthia, 
“was there a—a cyclone?"

“Oh, no,” answered Miss Sell- a I 
cheerfully. Just a little yello ' 1 

jackets nest that made a mistake to | 
get mad at the children. They haw 
’most fergot all about it, fer we «a* 
jest about to make a whole wa-er 1 
bucket full of lemonade. Nice d: y, I 
ain’t it, fer drinking sich as lemi n I 
Hile?” Misa Selina Lue bestowed • I 
significant glance on Miss Cynth » I 
as she spoke, which was very «slip dr I 
ening as to her rational method of I

Misa Selina Lue? 
approve of that.”

“Now, Mr. Alan, you’re mad at 
what I said about the men and are 
trying to git even with me.” And 
Miss Selina Lue smiled over her 
shoulder at him Miss Selina Lue’a 
smile was like a broad beam of sun
shine on a summer morning. ‘“Don’t 
you know the Lord wouldn’t have 
gave women folks shiny curls, cheeks 1 
pinks like a peach, Aggers plumb beau
tiful and eyes blue as the wild vi’lets 
on the creek, like Miss Cynthie there, 
lessen He intended to excuse them 
some fer being proud?”

“I don’t believe He

r ej 
I.”

Fiat Commodieui Fare Hoes Oweed by Mr. R. A. Dtytll. Peterkoreegh, Oat.
use. made of brick. The above bourn- le 36 x 37 

front, on each floor, and a veranda cm the 
arrangement The ceilings in this 

bed room down slaira and a flue large kitchen 
liar loth have concrete floors.

A good style country farm ho 
ft., with cresting Two bay windo

floor, make 11 comfortable and plea 
ee are 10 ft. high. There Is one 
pantry. The root and furnace ce

jack£would quite 
stand for that amount of pride and 
grudge Mr. Simmons the purple 
socks.” murmured Mr. Alan over his 
cigar in careful sotto tore, and im
mediately steered Miss Selina Lue off 
the disturbing topic of her friend’s 
perfections.

Miss Selina Lue? It seems the thing ] that's any excuse for my—” 
on the Bluff to know all about your ‘‘Mr Alan, that's a excuse for 
neighbors, and my intimacy with your , everything in the world and Heaven 
kiddies grows apace.” There w as a above ! When you give it, you’ve 
winning wholeaomenesa in Mr .Alan’s j done gave the the password to King- 
voice that struck a kindred note in the dom Come and I ain’t e-holding 
soul of Miss Selina Lue. and she re- Lack the confidence of my heart from
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Jtj| «0™. c.„ni„„ Df m*.

lier mental influence to that of her • and Vegetables

s-i'tsnteTS-s'' 8 “i^sssr- °*"-
•V», indeed it in," „h. affirmed (''"«Ilnitrd /rom la,I w,t.)

thusiastically. "1 feel as if I «mld ' KOKTABLKH.
drink several glasses myself. Home- asparauus.
frS ♦LU8t dnlM the waU*r for »t right Cut as when |irc|iaring for market,

EFlr!E™£-"srvn „
. ...... ss a £:r3 i-Mras-r-a:

sa-- ...7, •=? s ts-.™ •'*. a--
pains oocasionnily obtruded them- * 1 “«I'lal parts ol fruit and sugar.
selves, they found no encourageim" g———---------- - ' li,ce 111 preserving kettle and
from the busy drink-mixers, I jet,stand over night. Then

wqueeeed and stirred and sio ipe, and D I ."V1* t,J‘ t*1" j*»»' looks jelly-
drank te their hearts' content After II I ‘'ke. ',n making jamee, mix

tures of cherries and currants 
and raspberries are very nice. 

CANNK.I) c

In Cherry Time
Wondtrlnl

Wisher
UN COOK 80 (MERRY BRKXO VUOOINO. 
Cut slices of dry bread, spread with 

nutter, place in layers in a pudding 
,nn,d l'"iir over them stewed or 

1‘piced cherries. Let stand about '/. 
hour, then serve with a custaid sauce. 

CIIKRRY PIE. 
the cherries in a very little 

U-, then s. rain 
to get rid of

«fl
bfip

P" inm| '

Aft.
tl,themselves consumed the 

I'tioii from the yellow rinds 
ived the idea of adding 

and sugar still again and car
rying the bucket down for the refresh
ment ol Mr. Leeks, who was a dear 
friend, te be n memhered at w hat 
they considered an early stage of the 
h monade game.

Lands alive!" said Miss Selina 
Lue as she sank o|. the top step and 
wi.Idled the lost scampering pair of 
bar. feet and fluttering rags disappear 
down the hill, "that's almost the worst

■ ruckus we ever had on the tilutt ! I
■ was at raid they w ould cry themselves
■ sick before I ecu Id git they though
■ switched."

she sente.
Lue, exhausted a 
efforts she had u

hada concoi
cone.* Momentu2, fill C HER

I art fruit is best for can
ning. Allow % |h. sugar to 
eucli II» fruit and

!? Mnchlnt..

•AVI1 ««Will « SWIS. ST ■Atrs.em

then c.iok a
tlu fruitquantity ol

time in the syrup. Fill the 
coked cherries into hot, ster- 

c;„ a ... • v I a. J . „ ‘»*d jars and when the jar is
l-if. « Jars id Vassal Placed sa Store Red, far Ceeki | full pour over the hot syrup

r r" I
— Mm* O.U.,. „

1 .....-.......................................................... -

2“
H SrSfcrS F -r-r—the pain. 1 don't hold with making «*»'*** «“'fv. Peel, slice, fru,t and'"J»
light of suffering, hut if distract- .V “L « °*S.,.w.ho1"' «* desired. * * *
ments will help tv ease along, I for '“'J* ®riî*]y" ^'*1 jars full and add 
one say make a bucket of lemonade." 1™,’ ,» ?t*U'r lU,"tl1 Aars ar,\ p|'- 

“l<eta of peojile in the world are *!*" •'" j a ,n* d pickle is desired, 
agreeing with you on that line, .Miss lak* «lu»l parts of water and vinegar 
Selina Lue," answer.-1 Miss Cynthia ^v.''etv,î taaU‘- «» jars with
as she laughed up into the kind eves :!!'• m,lxt'm* instead of water. Boil
above her. *9 minutes, seal tight and con

course ccmnion reuse makes peo- lllmi" foiling 40 minutes. ncmvve
pic think alike from Tennessee to *ar8, ^t them aside for 24 hours. On
Jericho, hut ain't it funny how little dav. place jars in cooking ves-
of it is let loose all along the road!- "J aa. directed on first day. and boil 
I w ished wo coiihler hud more of it in . minutes. Again remove jars set 
that mothers' meeting we had this aHI, ™ « hours, and on third day
nunning, which is the cause of all this oook aa directed for second day. 
cyclone-trouble, along of letting the Bli)Na (MMa) _
children git away and int«. a nuns of * ■relully hull l.< hand, removing all U

while .»• talked aheut how to '•■’wolore.l, broken and over-ripe I» ana. ___a
( an as -mon as Jiossible after shelling, 
as Lima beans lose their flavor very 
quicklv after being shelled. Pack 
hrmly. Kill jars to within half an ■■ 
inch of the ton, add one-fourth tea- 
s|Mionfnl of salt and fill entirely full I» 

come into the grocery abiut nine Wlt’* fresh, cold water. Hoil 15 min- 
o'clock this ii orning. I got a chair ?'‘nl t'idit and «uitinue Imiling
uiiick f.-r her to puff and rest in from 'o minutes. Remove jars and set 
tlu* hill-elimh. She looke.1 kinder a*ldo »°r 84 hours. On second day, 
feeble and pinched, hut my! she hud I'm®® jars in «Hiking vessel as directed 
fire in her eyes and she hot up w hen 0,1 first day and hoil one hour. Again 
she t ilked." remove jars and set aside for 24 hours,

“Did she come uji for -missionary a"d on the third day cook as directed 
purposes!'” demanded Miss Cynthia f°r second day.

Vine* for Shade
TUE MORNINII (.I.OItV 

Where shade is desired lor ih,relies 
and verandas the morning glory is 
the best ull-around vine we have 
among the annuals; if one having at
tractive flowers is wanted. This, if
1 i" ■*’ plaited, "ill lurm»], Mat ,
““ ”f. H1*»» tl'«t tlio situ rannnt 

It bv tl". middle of „„„.

flower show in itself. I„ this vine wo 
have the combination of profuse foli
age and attractive bloom, which is 
unite rare among this class of plants. 
Let me say right here that this vine 

I Should always be given stout strings 
as a support. Binder twine is excel
lent for this purpose. The vine* aro 
so heavy when fully developed that 
l-y are likely to break ordinary 

twine, especially after a shower, anil 
a mass of vines once torn from their 
support cannot be put back satisfac
torily. For training up about door- 

windowB this vine is

t■ L
ways and 
equaled.

run J \PANESK HOP
Another very satisfactory 

the Japanese hop. This i,
cerned. bu*t it^foliVu-'".-",,.,"^' that 

of the variegated variety -is ‘ vt-rv
five. J'lmiih'a||latrhe’ shX'a.'iyone 

can ask for. The green and white of 

q"ite -
* s *

To relieve a burn, put affected part 
in clear kerosene and hold it there for 
■ while and you will find that all 
.u'JT W,i' C,‘T Keep kerosene 
away from fire. Cover with a coat
ing of flour to keep out air and it 
will leave no scar.

*1 annual is 
s not at-'

L

"A mothers' meeting? questioned 
Mist Cynthia in astonishment.

"Oh, she didn't mean any real 
harm. She was sent out by some 
kinder L olish Women’s Union. She

A Fana sad Dairy Ageel
Our snap shot shows Master D. Earle 

Cresswell, of (llvngurry Co., Ont., who has 
already in a short time secured a dub ol 
si* new subscribers for Farm and Dairy 
He is now working on a larger club, and 
expects to win some one of Farm and 
Dairy's many tine premiums. If you have 
not seen one of our Illustrated Premium 
lists, kindly send for one to our Circula 
t.oti Manager. They are sure to

MACE’Sindignantly. bran, (htrino, snap c
"Oh. yes I reckon that is the way Select freshly gathered 

she put it to herself. And it was kind three-quarters grown. C 
<'f •■«‘r. but it did set hack the work, move all strings and break or cut in 

^■ns this is wash-day. Mis’ Dobbs was pieces about one inch long. Put in a 
^■£l»d enough to leave her tubs and clean sack or wire basket and laiil 5 
■r*,le ••'■^ ‘o M's’ PeU-r'H and set and minutes. Drain out and. after eoo’ing
^■listen slid of rubbing, but Mis Kin- a little, pack firmlv. Kill jars almost * * *

I^Hncy was as put out as could be." full, add one-fourth lev | teasnoonful o

Kr’KitrM ..rap.".;:
Cynthia again demanded. on each of three days exactly as r«v .burnei1 in a kettle.

(Continued next week.) commended for Lima beans. ‘ I his may be remedied by placing the
*** mi,,„tnz’r/hkht,8s:

Sugar and salt are beat kept, the water eo*^r ty. ltb 1 Ral warm baking soda. After the water has boil-

,orrÀX‘ti“"in wo,,d,'n
aa good a condition as when new 1

in"

AND BUTTER 

M Doe* away with

agfessFa
Mace Mf*. Co„ Ltd., Montreal ,Que.

* ê ê
Corn meal spoils more readily than 

flour, and for most families it is best 
to buy in small quantities.

1

1
' -U

? -
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ï Embroidery Designs i
2 Design» illustrated in this column £ 
2 will be furnished for 10 cents eaeh. 2 
5 R?»dere deelrteg say special pattern 2 
S will confer a favor by writing Z 
2 Household Editor, asking for same. 2 
4t They will be published as soon as Z 
* possible after request u received Ja 
S********#*#****>*****»**H

I The Upward Look |
they Hhall. after all, get safe to 
heaven ; but they have not got rid of 
doubting. They have simply shifted 
the habit to a higher platform. They 

saying, perhaps “Yes, 1 believe 
my sins are forgiven, and I am 

of God through faith in

«***4The Sewing Room 0UPatterns 10 each, 
and sise. If for 1 
for adults,■■ 
waists, and I
MpW&Mi

children 
give bust

orders to the Pattern

in casu rectorÏDifficulties Concerning Doubt» a chi|(j
A great many Chriatians are Jesus Christ. 1 dare not doubt this 2 

slaves tv an inveterate habit of any more, tint then “and this “but 2 
doubting, writes Hannah White- then" includes an intermediate array 5 

Smith, in her helpful little of doubts concerning most of the dec- 
: i ho Christians Secret of larations and promises our Father has

a Happy Life. "1 do not mean made to His children. One after an-
düul,w ™ to the exi.tBLCe of Uod or other the, Sght with tlowe |,ro„,i««,
the truths ol the Bible, but doubts as and refuse to believe them until they
to whether their own personal rela- can have some more reliable proof of 
tions with the God 111 whom they pro- their being true than the simple w 
less to believe, doubt* as to the for- of their God; and then they won 
giveness of their sms, doubt* as to why they are permitted to" walk 
their hopes of heaven, and doubts such darkness, and look upon th. 
about their own inward experience, selves almost in the light of martyrs,
-No drunkard was ever more in bond- and groan under the peculiar <x,n- 
age to his habit ot drink than they fl.ct* they are compelled to endure, 
are to their habit of doubting. Every bpiritual rsbkllion
step of their spiritual progress is “Spiritual conflicts ! Far 
taken against the fearful odds of an would they be named did we cal 
army ot doubts, that are forever lying spiritual rebellions I Our fight 
in wait to assail them at each favor- , fight of faith ; and the moment 
ablo moment. Their lives are made t in doubts, our fight ceases, aad
wretched, their usefulness is effectual- mu rebellion logins. 1 desire to put 
v hindered, and their communion with forth a vigorous protest against this 

God is continually broken, by their whole thing. Just as well might 1 
doubts And although the entrance of join in with the laments of a drunkard 
the soul upen the life of faith does, and unite with him in prayer for 
111 many cases, take it altogether out grace to endure the discipline of his 
o| the region where these doubts live fatal appetite, as to give way for one 
and flourish, yet even here it some- instant to the weak complaint* of 

happens that the old tyrant will these enslaved souls, and try to console 
rum up and re-assert hi» sway and them under their slavery. To one and 
will cause the feet to stumble and the to the other 1 would dare tv do nothing 
heart to fail, even when he cannot else but proclaim the perfect deliver- 
succeed in utterly turning the believer ance which the Lord Jesus Christ has 
back into the dreary wilderness again, in store for them, and beseech, en- 

' lt strange that people whose treat, and importune them, with all
very name ot Believers implies that the power at my command, to avail 
their own chief eat characteristic is themselves of it and he free. Not for 
that they believe, aliculd have to con- one moment would 1 listen to their 
less that they have doubts. And yet despairing excuses. You ought to be 

a universal habit, that 1 free, you can he free, you must be 
name were to be given over free, 

again, the only fitting descriptive Will you undertake tv tell men that 
name that could be given to many of it is an inevitable necessity for God 
Gods children would have to be that to be doubted by His children P 
of Doubters, lu fact, most Christians an inevitable neêiwiity for 
have settled down under their thought* ren to doubt you.* Would" you tolér
as to a sort of inevitable malady, .Ue your doubts à single hour * Would 
Irom which they suffer acutely, but you pity your eon, and condole with 
to which they must try to be resigned him, and feel that he was an “inter- 
as a part of the necessarv discipline estmg case" if lie should come to you 
of this earthly life. They lament over and say: "Father 1 am such a doubt- 

doubt# as u man might lament er that 1 cannot believe 1 am your 
rheumatism, making them- child, or that ycu reallv love meP” 

as “interesting cases" of And yet, Imw often we hear a child of 
uliar trial, which re- God excuse himself for his doubts by 

rest sympathy and the saying: “Oh, but 1 am such a doubter 
utlon- that 1 cannot believe in God's love

and forgiveness and no one seems 
shocked at it. You might just as well 
say, with a live complacency : “Uli 
1 am such a liar that I cannot help 
telling lies,” and expect people to con
sider it a sufficient excuse.

“In the sight of God, 1 verily believe 
doubting is, in some cases, as dis
pleasing as lying. It certainly is more 
dishonoring to Him, for it impugns 
his truthfulness and defames His 
character. John says that “he that 
believeth not God hath made Him 
a liar;' and it seems to me that hard
ly anything could be worse than thus 
to fasten on God the character of be
ing a liar ! Have you ever thought of 
this as the result of vour doubting.—
I. H. N. • s •

A Place for Thread
Of the many disorderly things in 

the home the work box is usually the 
most so. I decided mine should be in 
better order. I took a lath 24 inches 
long and placed nails with small 
heads about every inch along the en
tire length. 1 painted this white. I
put three long nails in the wall near 
the sewing machine, placing the lath 
on these, which 1 also painted white, 

venlenoee. Handles are blaok, and well A spool was slipped over each nail 
finished. All regulation else and length on the lath ; it is not stationary. I 

Ton can have this FREE, for a olnb of have found it so convenient, and 
two new subscribers to Farm and Dairy, wJ,en sewing outdoors or in another 
at |1 each. Get the boys and *trle to room j Bm enabled to carry with me

Uy this can be done. Address Plrcelatloo 'lav<’ no worry and my work box has 
Manager, Fans aad Dairy. Peter boro. Ont. therefore improved Ly the use of this.

PR
PRINCE

cheese ii 

the dec!

GIRL'S PRINCESS DRESS 6442

forum inuen in vogue 
I ho school girls t“

grown ups. This one 
is childish and at
tractive, yet smart
in the eitreme. There 
is a long unbroken 

') panel at the front,
' while at the sidee
«•'N. and back the drees Is

made with a flounce. 
It includes a pretty 
little yoke, or chem
isette, and quite nov
el sleeves that oan be 
made either in three-

sfe> r
iP" :

1 & I>1W, m ,M
of weeds 

alt hough

I
Material required 

for medium else la 61/, 
yds. 24. 4‘/, yds. 32.

yds. 44 in. wide, 
with % yd. 18 In. 

for the yoke, 7 yds. of bunding, 
pattern is cut for girls of 8, 10. 12, 

and will be 1

$ v

\Q Si BTKI’N

519 Sr,ntr.5?s,s'!t,.F.r»,'i£^ and 14 yrs., u 
oelpt of 10 cte.

mailed on re-

Manti'ii 1’nttem1 BLOUSE WAI
The pretty dressy 

blouse that close» at 
the front makes one 
of the features of 
the season. Here is 
a model that is closed 
invisibly and worn 
with a separate 
shield. This shield 

, j can lie made with a 
M Dutch neck, or with 

j a collar as liked, 
j j Material required 
J for medium else is 
f 31/, yds 21 or 24. 3 

yds. 32 or 1% yds. 44 
in. wide, with % yd 

y / 27 in. wide for the
11.1 trimming.
I "I The pattern ie cut 
Ini' for a 34, 36. 38. 40 and 
and will be mailed for 10 cte

high, and 
produce IHo'ilnrhe ami Coronation 1'raids mil rat-tail 

cor. I arc appropriate.
HTRATI 

ally good 
looking 1 
faction,

crop is lu

greater tl

« BY FIm it is such 
feel if tlie

L
WINCH 

I he early

crop of d 
This Is or 
liiinda» c

AHHTOf 
very proi

I» naiura

short In 
nnd from

many mo 

Improvem

the prim 
They mud 
spell ha» 
soon I he

well, 11 nd

hiid-

i 42 in. bust.
TUCKED SEMI-PRINCES» DRESS FOR 

MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN 6637.
Semi-princess dress 

with trim
at the left of 
front of the 

use. suggesting an 
opening at that point 
but which are reallv 
closed at the hack, 
are novelties of the 
season. Here is one j 
that is dainty and 
charming, especially 
designed for the thin 
material that oan be 
tucked with succès»
It is finished with u 
straight flounce at 
the lower edge and 
this flounce oan b<- 
either tucked or gatli

Material required 
for medium sise I»

ror the chemisette and under sleeves.
The pattern is cut for girls of 14. 16. and I 

lo ots*” °f ain'' and wUI 1,6 mailed for 1 

BLOUSE WAI

I

over hia 
selves out 
special and peci 
quire the tender 
utmost consider

a New poem
is too often true even of Le- 

who are earnestly longing to 
enter upon the life and walk of faith, 
and who have made, perhaps, many 
steps towards it. They have got rid, 
it may be, of the old doubts that once 

ted them, as to whether their 
really forgiven, and whether

æ

à513 ttaMSSS’SÎS'
luroaml ruff», shirt «aists, blouses and 

lingerie waists, skirts and decorative 
objects.

Patterns forsfampin : I ur»c|innitc»pray»and 
two bands fifteen inches long are included.

I0> DOUBTS.
^ “This

but
help 3

tormen 
sins are

lolita Woman’s Kitchen Friend
This kitchen rack should be in every 

"e home. Ton cannot afford to do 
yonr work another day without it. All 
the articles shown are household eon-

^2 *sa Design for Ilraiding a I '.order

Th ■ border Is 
three ynrds with

two inches in 
t wo corners arc

width nnd
1 TURKU 

arc glvini 

of praise
X- <>r4vâ>5

The blouse waist, 
waist which includes 
a chemisette, is a Nev<

worn this sea j 
son. Here ie a model ,
that can be utilised 
both for the gown and 
for the sépara 11

Material required 
for medium aise Is l 
yds. 21 or 24. 2% yds 
32 or V/. yds 44 in 
wide, with 1 % yds 
of tucked silk and 6' 
yds. of banding.

The pattern Is ou1 
for a 32. 34. 36, », 4 
and 42 in bust, am

M
1V

520 ^or * Rrahled Hat with Heal-
Hrim and Crown are given, 

ntaehe anil coronation 
are nppropr.te.

brain mi l ntMailJi
will be mailed on receipt
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«s'sr-sssrRra-, EÜÏHHÉB3 SlSISli
-«z-K-.ï ai^iJsyttfsyjss eww=t«at *
■Xt .ttsr-^27,r^3£ Ïï5 ™»'"w'*En w°,d ■—•- *"
for Ntock. May in above the average !t PETERBORO CO., ONT. VALUE OF SHORT T

,rd ï*‘ar '“J ,urDi,,H l»ok OA K LAKK, Farnyr* began to look TEST8
ii. nugH are the woret for year*. Par blue during the hot, dry Hpell. Every- Ouring the year from Jan. 26 to Feb. 7,

f ÜÜiil"# * , ’ r,'*lll,in* i” » great flow thing wan burning up. The rain* have ,WC' record* for 160 cow* have been ac-
! mil* for the factor!** The output of brightened them up Everything ha* r,,Pted for entry in the Holstein-Fricslan

. nee*., i* about 30 per cent, above thi* *hot out nice and green again. Plover huv Advanced Regiete- : seven of which were 
a i yi‘al . h|ree and hu,ter «re on I* a heavy crop. Other hay I* not eo he«On not lea* than eight month* after

et* rZHU.'ii "î \” ,!IUwe.d at 15 B,ld 16 Kood °°rn, potatoes, nnd fruit* are look «he freshening of the row* making them,
pecuvely J. O. McL. mg flue Farmer* are well pleased with a,l<1 "** were «emi-otticial yearly or lac to

QUEBEC 'heir new factory The milk supply is «h>n records. Of the 137 ordinary record*.
COMPTON CO. QUEBEC nearly druble from last year. I am also three were extended for thirty days The

COMPTON (ivvTBv' e,a<* t° notice that the patron* are In- average* by age* or classes were as fol- in tl
^vf,î„r^hrj„vh.^;'„'ïïïr

HeuMon. HtrawlwrHe** w«r V' “ f“,r NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT. calving. 23: milk. 461.9 lbs.; per cent fat. have passed through mv hands, and a* I 
although many were blighted by frost EDVILLK.-The apple crop is not very fa1, 16'2Jj5 Ibe T®n •enioJ four-year have seen their effects in the dairy de-
We are having heavy thunderstorms pTon,Wnk *,’ew «PPle* are to be seen en "lde aT*raged age> 4 ,year*' 9 ra°i"h?:o 5 v,,|,>pment of owner* anil handlers as well

from the trees after getting as large a* 1,0,1 r Junior four-year olds averaged age. than I hud when flr«t chosen to this of 
marble*. The country here seems quite 4 T*»1»* J months, 6 days; days from flee. Without it. thousand* of Holstein- 
ft liable for apple culture. Orchard* are ca,Tin*' 91 • mllk- <17.7 lbs.; per cent, fat, Friesian cows would have remained un 
"pringlng up in every direction. Many of <«'■ lbs Thirteen senior three- known and undervalued, and hundreds of
the old orchards bring the owners a good year-olds averaged : age, 3 years. 8 months IlolHtein-Frie*ian owners would still be 

of money ; some of them u* much as and *1 day*: days from calving, 28: milk, blindly groping for means of improving 
year. The buyer* Aire generally <*®.7 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.41 ; fat, 13.817 lbs their herds I bellve just a* firmly in the 

before this time of the year. This "Twelve junior three-year-old* averaged : semi-official long-time test, and advocate 
are not *een.—8. 11. «Be. 3 years, 3 months, 3 days; days from its adoption by all those who have ao-

VICTORIA CO., ONT. calving. 21; milk, 366 lbs.; per cent, fat, quired experience and practical dairy wis-
3.63.; fat, 12.902 lbs. Twenty-three senior dom through use of the shorter test; but 
two-year-old* averaged: age. ? year*. 9 to so great an extent do I know that the 
month*. 15 days; days from calving, 26; short-time official test is a fairly reliable 
milk. 342.6 lbs. : per cent, fat, 3.48 ; fat, indication of the 
11.934 lbs. Twenty-nine Junior two-year- 
olds averaged: age. 2 years. 0 months. 29 
days days from calving. 48; milk. 292.9 
lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.43; fat. 10.063 lbs.

This herd of 137 animals, of which oi 
half were heifers with first or secoi 
calve*, produced In seven consecutive days 
52,984 4 lbs. of milk containing 1.855.379 lbs 
of butter fat, thus showing un average of 
3.60 per cent. fat. The average produc- 

of each animal was 386.7 lbs of milk 
containing 13.543 lbs. of butter-fat ; equi
valent to 55 2 liis., or 261/, quarts of milk 
per day. and 16.8 lbs. of the best of com
mercial butter per week. Issue after is
sue, these official reports show averages 
around 66 Ibe. of milk per day. with fat 
enough to produce around 16 lbs. of com
mercial butter per week. If it were made 
up in any well managed creamery ; and 
in considering these averages it must al- 

borne in mind that the herd* 
r than any dairyman, un 

bred cattle, would

the short time dash in no way indicate* 
how well the dairy cow can hold out dur
ing her entire lactation period. In my 
own opinion, the most earnest opponent* 
of the short time official test are those 
who really know very little about it.and 
of its effect upon those cow owners mak 
ing use of it: for its value does not end 
with the results attained in the testing of 
the individual cows but is cumulative: 
usually resulting in as great a develop 
ment in dairy knowledge on the part of 
the cow owners, as of productive capacity 

he cow herself.

IME OFFICIAL

ONTARIO
PRESCOTT CO., ONT.

81'EI'NEY. Grain crops are very good. 
Extra heavy pieces have been flattened by 
the extra heavy rain*. An abundance of 
corn is grown a* most of the farmers have 
silo* Beef and pork are wiling very 
high, and the demand for all kind* of farm 
produce is good. -A. 0.

STORMONT CO., ONT.
HTRATHMORK Hay i* an 

ally good crop. Oat* and other grain* are 
looking promising. Alfalfa i* giving satis
faction. the first crop being harvested, 
and the second crop coming on. Corn 
is looking well, and an excellent 
erop I* looked for. Potatoes will be ready 
for use in two week*. Pasture* are he 
coming short, hut the milk flow is 
greater than at thi* time last year -J. 8. 

IM M' Vs CO., ONT.
OT l R

WOODVILLE.—Crops are loking fairly 
well. Hay wa* a good crop. Haying is 
still In progress. The root crop i* doing 
better wince the rain on the 10th, and ha*

'•XI I III lull

probable dairy capacity 
advise all owners against 

the entry of any cow in the semi-official 
long-time test that does not prove her
self above the average in her short-time 
official work. To improve the breed, 
which is the object of advanced regi*tra
tion work, we must sort out the best

cow. that 1

ose who point out that Jersey breed
ers now have nearly 600 cow* entered in 
the semi-official long-time test, and the 
Guernsey breeders a large number, while 
the Holstein breeder* have considerably 
less than 200, and lament their adh 
to the short-time test, ha' 
losing any sleep over 
Hol*tein-Frie*ian breeders know 
business, and appreciate the great finan
cial and other advantage* that will ac- 

who are first able to add the 
d though such tests have 

uthorixed by the aeso- 
now under way in Mas- 
iticut. New York. Penn- 

hio, Michigan,

W1NCHK 
the early | 
The pastil

Crops are fine. Home ot 
will soon lie ready to cut 

ill good and the aftei 
dly. If the wcath-grass i* coming on rapidlj 

er continue* tine we «hull have a great 
crop of corn. Home of it I* in tassel now. 
Thi* is one of the best farming sections in have no cause for 

the situation. The 
their own

Blinda* county, and 
of corn raised for *1

CARI.ETON CO., ONT.
Prospecta fer ell oroi 

very promising Farmers are busy cut
ting hay. which is a fine erop. Noticing 

■ «he beautiful clover and alfalfa fields, it 
i* natural to think that the stock will 
fare well thi* coming winter, (irai 
will lie a fair average Ht raw 

| short in aome places Corn is i
and from all appearance* will lie a great 
crop. Many of lhe farmer* have silo* and 
many more r.rc talking of building one. 
in the nest future we will *ee a great 
Improvement In dairying.—L. K.

u great deal

been helped by scattered shower* since. 
The outlook for high grain prices is bright.

FERGUS.—The w

IHHTON crue to those 
long-time test; an 
but lately been a 
elation, they are i 
sachusette, donnée 
sylvania. New Jersey, O 
Wisconsin. UUnols. Missouri, Iowa, Kan 
sas, Nebraska and South Dakota.

M. H. Garner, 8upt. of Advanced 
try, Delwan, Wis.

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
eat her ha* been warm 

and dry, but is cooler now. We had. a 
heavy rain a few days ago with high wind 
and hail, which knocked down the grain in 
*ome places. Far

average younger 
lee* a breeder of 
be apt to have.

Some dairy » 
sert that the 
no practii 
opposition

writers are inclined to aa- 
the *hort time official test is of 
cal value; largely basing their 

on the alleged fact, that

n crop* 

very fine, rmers are hoeing turnips, 
have started haying. Hay is a good 

crop thi* year. Oats and pens are looking 
well. Fall wheat is Ixeglnnlng to ripen. 
Oat tie and hogs are still high in price 
Butter and egg* are somewhat higher at 
18c -W A M .

WOODSTOCK There I* a great shortage 
of apple* this year, drop* of hay, grain* 
and roots are splendid. Farmers have just 
commenced haying. Fall wheat is ripening 

yield will be

GRENVILLE CO., ONT.
FAKMEKH' UNION -Oats and barley are 

the principal grain crop* thi* sea*on 
They made a good *tart. hut the long dry 
spell ha* checked them If we get rain 
soon the grain will be nil right, but the 
straw will be short. Corn I* doing well. 
Hay I* a good crop. Potatoes are looking 
well, and pasture* have been extra.- F. B 

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
TVRIIIFF.- Farmers are In the midst of 

I haying, drops are average. Grasshopper* 
are giving a good deal les* trouble than 
last year The turkey is getting it* share 
of praise. A large number of them are

ORD CO., ONT.

rapidly and the 
farmer* expect 40 
and oats will be

large. Many
el* an acre.

a large crop.—W.
MUSKOKA CO.. ONT.

(IRAVENHUKHT drops of all kind* are 
growing fine after the dry spell in June. 
Root* are looking fine. Glover i* a good 
crop. Old meadows are light. Haying in 
in full swing. Hoeing mostly done. Gattle 
are doing well. Pasture good. Small 
fruit* and wild berries are a good crop. 
While you are talking reforestation, do 

ing in the way of protecting what 
ting here.—B. L.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B.C.

CAMP HLOUGH.- Haying I* in full 
The weather is good. Hay is excellent, a* 
the spring wa* wet. Land in selling at 
$200 and $300 an acre. Pork 13c. a lb. 
live weight. Duck*, $10.00 a doren. The 
spring wheat cannot be excelled for length 
of straw and large head*. Root* are look
ing good. Htock is looking well.—R. R. Q.

nature i* plan

I enclose $1 for my renewal to Farm 
and Dairy. I Intend to hajp Farm and 
Dairy for 1909 bound. It is worth more 
than flu weight In gold- Harland Dutch- 

York County, Ont.

A Welcome Visitor
"Farm and Dairy is a wel

come publication in our home. 
The surprise to me is that every 
farmer does not avail himself 
of this means of getting inform
ation that must be of great help 
to him in bis business, be he

atfc it.”ever so clever 
Beaumont, Mu

*-J. J 
District,

LAND PLASTER
any Quantity.

TORONTO SALT WORKS

a J. CLIFF, Manager.

Never without a Bottle
MJUMOSL. Smith

HlUlllUul), Out 
July mb. 190S 

“ We era nr, nr without 
eUOUeofyuur * perle

wc believe I tUivhraloe
the merkrt end here

J. Irwin Ven Fleet 
leudeUe Sperln Cura 

lithe ri n uln,gukk cura 
for Spevlli. Ringbone. I 

Curb, Swollen 
Joint*. Cute, Sprain, end other 
*w eawtvenciee The best home tlnlmriit 

#1. e DutUo—« tor #6.-et ell denlen. Aek tor •• A 
Trainee On The Hone * or Witte ur. «3

Br. B J. KENDALL CO.. Eassbarg Fill». VI.

f ----- - ' “N
The Full Percentage oi Cream

Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 
depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil
never gums, never rusts, never corrodes. It 
feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete separa
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

One galloa can». All dealers. Or write to

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
Ontario Agents t The Queen City Oil Co., Ltd.

ms
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Sheep— Ewes, $3.76 to $4 40; rame. $3 to 
$3.40; lambs, $7 50 eo *$.50 a owt.

Hogs—f.o.b., $9.23 to $9.40; fed and wat
ered. MH t«» $9.70.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Haturday, July 23rd. The 

strike on the (Irund Trunk Railway Inter
fered considerably with the market for live 
hogs, several cars being stalled on the 
way to Montreal, and a large number ifi 
shippers were unable to get their 
in to market at all. The scarcity of anp 
plies caused a Arm market, and prices 
were advanced on the selected

mgb some lots 
around $10 a I1 

Dressed hogs

lots, as high 
I for this grade, 
■ picked up at

firm and the demand
was more than equal to the supply, prices
in con sequel..... Iieing advanced all around.
fresh killed abattoir stock selling as high 
is $14 a cwt.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Haturday, July 23rd. Ileceipi- 

of cheese Into Montreal this week were de
cidedly smaller than usual; the strike on 
•he (fraud Trunk Railway is largely re 
-qionsihle for the falling off. The total for 
the week amounted to barely 80,000 
whereas we should have received 
100,000 lioxes in the orditui 
fairs. A large number 
along the line of the 0. T It. have sue 
needed in getting their che.se Into Mon 
trial, some by boat, and oth- rs by the 
I*. R. but still there must be a large 

back in the country. The 
helped considerably 
this week, and prices wen- 

well maintained throughout the country at 
‘he level reached last week, as high as lie 

im , heese 
ark of thi 

the offerings selling at 
lb. Cable advices from

ary course - 
of the fac

Ity held 
city of cheese 
fen the market

having been paid at 
This was the high 
week, the bulk of tin
!0\c and 10’,.- a
he other side indicate stronger market- 

there, and more willingness to pay the 
prices asked, and everything points to eon 
tinned high prices next week at country 
markets. The shipments this week were 
rather light and amounted to only 70,000

The market for butter Is firm this wc. k 
owing to the small quantity coming in 
from the country, and prices are sicudx 
choice Eastern Townships creamery being 
quoted at 22 \o to 23<- a lb., with ordinal* 
finest from the other sections at 22%c a 
lb. The demand is largely for home trail, 
and for speculative purposes. There is 

ing doing just now lor

CHEESE MARKETS
9. 736 boxes offeStirling. July 1 

Nold at 10’«c ; ha lance refused 10 
Peterboro. July 20 3076 boxes of cheise 1 

offered; cheese sold rapidly; highest price, A 
10 1616c.

Madoc .July 20. 700 boxes of cheese hoard- S 
ed ; 10',e bid : no sales. On account 
strike factories may sell la-fore next 
if shipping arrangements can la- made 

llrockville. July 21. 1180 ho 
and 1670 boxes of colored 
lioxes of white and 226 box 
sold lit lie

Kingston, July 21. 628 boxes of white I 
and 600 boxes of colored cheese register) -I j 
Hales at 10%c and 10 16-16c; nearly all the g 
slocks were cleared out.

Vankleek Hill. July 21. 1712 boxes ..f 1 
cheese boarded; price offered 10 13-16c; all 1

Winchester. July 21 236 boxes colon d f
and 748 white were registered; 10’„c of- 1 
fered for colored and 10 13-16c for White
hall of the white sold.

Ottawa, July 22. 1040 boxes of 
boarded; 444 white and 596 colored; 782 so d M 
at 10 13-16c for white and 10% for colon-I J 

Alexandria, July 22. 906 boxes of dune 
offered. All white. All sold at 10%c.

Brantford, July 22,-tiffered, 886; bid, 
10%e. No sales.

Iroquois, July 22. 698 colored and IM ■ 
white cheese offered. All sold at 10' c. I

I'icton, July 22 16 factories hoard d fl
1600 boxes, all colored. All sold at lie. I

Ke-nptville, July 22. 12 factories lioa'd B| 
ed 306 boxes of white and 367 boxes of oil- | 
ored, selling at 10 13-16o.
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l MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !
i************************** **************************

Toronto. Monday. July 25 The latest re- Beans, three pound pickers, in car 
ports from the west regarding the eondi $1.80 to $185 a bushel, 
lion of the crops, fully bears out 
slated In our last issue, 
ru reason for a pees lut 
tin- outcome of the I;
Hunk corn-apt 
there is consul

HAY AND STRAW
Reports of the hs.v crop, especially In 

the Kastern Provinces are distinctly en
couraging. In the Maritime Provinces 
there is a record crop and as there 
was bad weather in Kngland for harvest
ing the hay it Is altogether likely that 
there will he a brisk demand for choicer 
qualities on that market from this conn-

In the local market most of the hay 
selling is new, and prices on track are: 
Old hay. No. 1 timothy. $14 to $15; new 
hay. $13 to $14; clover and clover mixed. 
$1150 to $13 a ton; straw, $6 60 to $7.50 a

On the farmers' market, 
selling at $21 to $22 a 
clover mixed, $13 to $15;
$15 to $16; loo

In Montreal 
hay market.
$14.50 a ton ; 
clover and cl

Baled straw. $5

what was 
viz., that there la 
stic feeling us to 

The Imperial 
c that whilst

Prices remain unchanged Dealers quote 
washi-d fleeces at 19c to 21c a lb.; unwashed 

14c, and rejects, 16c a lbindents 
erulile damage in

lions, others report an average yield, and 
the estimate of the total wheat crop Is 
placed at betwis-n 70 and 80 million bush
els. Northern Alberta is expecting 
harvest in most classes of grain, as en
large sections in the other provinces 

nt-y In Toronto rules at 5V»

Hides are weaker: No. 1, inspect,-d steer 
and cow hides. 9%-; No. 2. 8%e a lb; hulls, 
7Kc a lb; calf skins, 12c to 13c a lb; sheep 
skins. 30c to 35c: tallow, 6c to 6*/,c a lb 

At country points dealers are paying as

Calfskins, 12c to 13c: sheepskins, $1 to 
*1 10. horsehldes, $2.76 to $3; horsehair. 30o

al the hide market
t."

lire. No. 1 beef hides, are quoted at He ; 
No. 2, 10c, and No. 3, 9c a lb.; calfskins. 
No. 2, 12c a lb; lambskins, 26c each.

timothy is
;x,r

se straw, $8 50 to $9. 
there is little change in the 
No. 1 timothy is quoted at 

hay, No. 2. $11 to $11 60 
mixed, $9 60 to $10 a ton 
50 to $6 a ton on track.condition of the wheat - 

i- causing n certain ami 
there is nothing of the 

in regard

Whilst lIn in Montre
that thepei-tation Is 

yet in theof concern. IE Mil.I. FEEDSl to the condition 
Ontario. It Is generally 
ns line a condition as 

t for many years 
. expected yield at not 

.000.000 bushels. In the East
’s also the crop Is reported in 

class condition.
In Chicago trading is very strong, and 

at last advices September wheat closed at 
*107',: IN....mlier at $1.09%. and July at

intiiu-nta! centres, the mar 
g with an upward tendency, 

lolesule market, dealers 
3 nominal quotations in 
wheat : No. 1. Northern.

.16',. at lake

Prices for mill feeds are as follows: 
Manitoba bran, $20 a ton; shorts. $22 a 

on track. Toronto. Ontario bran. $20 
a ton; shorts. $22 a ton. on truck, Toronto.

Montreal prices are: Manitoba bran, $20 
a ton in bags; shorts. $22 a ton in hugs: 
Ontario bran. $21.50 a ton in hags: shorts,
I ........ Ion, m begs

Prices are stiffening somewha 
demand from the

ront-eded to 
has been r ' 

Experts phi

i-rn Province

iliin- the EGGS AND POULTRY
Quotations for eggs continue firm and 

steady, being 19c to 19V,o a dor.rn in
lots, Toronto. If the strik.........ntinuea a
few days longer It is bound to have an ap
preciable effect on the market. On the 
farmers' market chiefly new la.id eggs are 
selling at 22c to 23c a dozen 

In Quebec province som«

ill, act iv,

DAIRY PRODUCTS
There Is * no difference in the price of 

butter on the local market Supplies are 
mining In fairly well, and although In 
some quarters there is considered to be a 
likelihood of a shortage on account of the 
present railway stringency the general 
feeling is that the difficulty will he smooth
ed over before serious inconvenience is 
experienced.

Wholesalers make the following quota 
lions: Choice creamery prints, 23c to 24c 
a lb.; separator prints. 20c to 21c a lb.; 
dairy prints, 18c a lb.: ordinary quality, 
16c to 17c a lb.

farmers' market choice dairy 
selling at 20e to 22c a lb., and or

dinary quality at 19c to 20c a lb.
in Montreal wholesalers are quoting best 

creamery at 22*/ac a lb.
Local dealers stall- that there is a steady 

market for cheese and new cheese is quot 
and ll’/.o for

are: West- 
ns, 10%c to

the larger
dealers are engaged in organizing egg cen
tres, following the principle laid down by 
Farm and Dairy, a few weeks ago, and 
which is being so successfully carried out 
in the County

stiffening, 
ing the past 
and 17%c a d< 
lots. 21c a dozen.

Second grade eggs an- quoted mostly 
nominally al 12%c to 13c a dozen. Dealers 
do not care to handle them

Poultry prices in Tore 
changed Spring chickens, dressed, 20c to 
25c a Ih.; alive, 16c to 18c a lb.; live fowl. 
12c to 13c a Ih ; ducks, dressed, 17c to 18c 
a lb.: turkeys, dressed, 25c a lb.; year old 
turkeys. 18c to 19c a lb.

FRUIT AND VF.0ETABI.E8 
Trade Is very active, but would be more 

so if the economic conditions to which 
reference has been made, were different 
Wholesale priées for the various fruits 

quote as un<l vegetables are us follows: raspber 
„ ries. 10c to He a box; Canadian cherries,

rs «• 8 ; BAtta? sïsrvï s
$2 a crate; California peaches. $125 to 
$150 a box ; water melons, each, 50c to 60c, 
pineapples, $2.76 to $3 a crate.

Vegetables Green peas, 40c a basket, 
Canadian cabbage, crate. $2; cueumliers. 
basket. 80c to $1; beets, 20c to 26c a doz; 
tomatoes, $1.75 a crate; Canadian toma
toes, $1 to $150 a basket; carrots. 40c a

On the farmers’ ma 
selling at the followin

In » 11 the co 
kets were stron 

In th< local wt 
make the following 
regard to westeri 
$1.22%; No. 2. $1.1

successfu 
•eterboro.

• Montreal market is feeling the ef 
of the railway strike, and prices are 

of straight receipts dur- 
have been around 17c 

of selects In round

.19'.: No 1. '1 
poris fo. immediate shipment 
Ontario winter wheat, $109 to

selling a : $1.12. 
to *1.03 a bushel

)zen, and
the farmers' market, fall wheat is 

and goose wheat at $102

COARSE lilt
beli, i tv, h abroad in re- 

oat crop, but
There is a t 

gard to the oi

to Is- In a satisfactory 
sale deal rs in Toronto

utcome of t lu
ng high Other grains seem 

condition Whole- 
quote as follows:

Canada western oats. No. 2, 46c: No. 3, 
44%,c, at lake ports; No. 2. Ontario white, 
39i- to 41c outside; No. 3. 37c to 38c out- 
sidi . 41c to 42c on track, Toronto. Ameri- 

in corn. No. 2. 71* jV No. 3, 70c. Toronto 
gilts; barley, 81c to 52c. peas, 68c to 69c ; 

u-kwheat. 52:-; rye. 66c to 69c a bushel.
On the farmers' market, outs 

mg at 45)- to 46c: peas, 70c. barl 
50c; rye, 53c. buckwheat. 54c a In 

In Montreal wholesale dealers 
follows: Canada w 

oats. 44<- a Ini 
; barley, 62c:

blitter isremain

ed at 11‘,c a lb. for large 
twins. Old cheese, 12VjC a lb.a,:; Montreal prices for 

s, He to U%c a Ih
rley, 49c to

HORSE MARKET
There is nothing much doing yet in Iht 

horse market, although dealers report 
sales of a few car loads to different points 
In Ontario and the west. Prices rule high 
for good animals in all classes. Prices 
have ranged as follows:

Heavy draught horses. *200 to $230. 
choice agricultural and general purposi 
horses, *170 to $200: medium quality, $136 
to $160; drivers. *125 to $225: expressers 
$150 to $240; serviceably sound horses, (45

in store; ; 
buckwheat, 54c

POTATOES AND BEANS
There i- not so much of the Amei 

product selling as was the cam- last w 
and prices are higher New potatoes are 

-d at «2.40 to *2 50 a barrel 
lots, and nhl stock is selling fairly 
30c to 40c a bag 

lli-ans remain unchanged in price, being 
quoted at $2 to $2 10 for primes and $2.15 
to $2.28 for three pound pickers 

tin the farmers' market 
selling at 45c to 60:- a bag.

Montreal potatoes are Arm 
a bag in car lots and 70c in

rket vegetables are 
g prices: Cabbages, 

each ; onions, $140 to $1.60 a 
II I lettuce, 4c to 6c a bunch; beet», 25c 

at 45,- to «° 11 dozen; green pea«. 40c a peck; new
a jobbing <'lirro,w. 5u 1,1 10,1 a hunch; cauliflowers.

LIVE STOCK
The live stock market is certainly feeling 

the effect of the strike, and buyers are not 
altogether jubilant over the immediatt 
prospects. Choice cattle were able 
to command very high prices and in fact 
all grades at the close of the week fo 
willing purchasers. Stockers and feeder- 

i the northwest sold at 
prices, from $5 to $6.25 a cwt. Man 
and lambs were on sale and prices in re 
gard to them were fairly easy. Hogs, 
which have Ih-cii sec-sawing in price for 
so many months, are up in price again, 
being quoted on the market as high ns $10 
a cwt., fed and watered, but the prices 
current throughout the week showed no 
higher average than *9 50 to $9 70, fed
___ _.i-red. Butchers’ cattle sold, in
some instances, ns high ns $6.75. Dealers 
gave thi- following quotations:

Export cattle Choice, $6 50 to $7 10: med
ium, $6.25 to $6 40; ordinary quality, $5 to

Butchers' cattle Choice. $5.50 to *6.50: 
15 26 to $6 40; ordinary quality.

Choice, $5 to $8 60; medl 
: ordinary quality, $3 50

$6.25 to $6 60; or 

to $6.25; ordinary

potatm-s

lany sheepBREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Cards under this head inserted at the rate of $4.00 a line per year. No 

R card accepted under two lines, nor for less than six months, or 26 insertions 
J during twelve months.
*«♦♦*****$.******♦**♦**♦ w4
ORMSBY ORANGE STOCK FARM. OR

*♦ « *n
MSTOWN. P. 

ales, a specialty.
QUEBEC. - Importation and 
Special Importations will beIng of high-class Clydesdi 

-DUNCAN McEACHRAN. 

RIROEDAE! HOLSTEINS For full par 
dress R. W. WAI.KER, Utica, Out.

I.STEINS
erlngs. two year 
boars from Imp

and wale

Honiara in regard to stock and prices, ad-KIIHIEDAI.E HOIS 
dress R. W. WA

SPRINGRROOK HOI
Present offerings 
Tam worth 1

AND TAM WORTHS.—High-class stock, choice breeding 
1 old heifers, fresh and in calf. Young bulls. Five 

A. C. HALLMAN,

medium. $
$6 to $5.20.

Butcher cr
E 2 YR. STALLION hy Champion Right Forward, Imp. One 2 yr. Ally by Barron Jo"**
Beau, Imp Yearling stallions and Allies by that greatest of sires, Acme Imp., Heavy feeder* Choice. * 
mostly all from imported mures. Three (imp I 2 year old Allies just received dinary quality. $3 50 to $5.

R. M. HOI.TBV, Manchester P. <>., nnd fl. T. R. Stilt Ion; Myrtle C. P. R. L. D. (Hookers Choice. $4 50
Pham. qua lit * -1 ■ to $4 B

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM. The home of High Class Record of Performance (nr Vîleh^enw*
Il O. P I Cows and Heifers. The average test of the herd is 4.12. P. D. Me- w
ARTHUR, North Georgetown, Que. Calves $3 to $7.

Breslau. Ont.stock, ready to wean -

Ice, $50 to $65; 
era, $40 lo $55.

medium,
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Tho "Rural Spirit." published in Ore- Winnipeg Reg|„B, Calgary, and at mailer

.rod tb.i nmd. E.po.l- Cheskl. Kin,. Own.' ihZ l.nb™,",
non go a long way toward making her champion. Among the females we notieed 
the pride of any country. She was out *Jîe M'lendid dairy forme of Mix» Donova. 
in ImpoHing numbere and superb quality. H|J,IB® Kate limp ), Auchenhraln Hattie. 

"The great uniformity of type, the same Une °f <,l,‘MHhamroek breeding, heelde* a

™:v.'",5£rs az s-"SS‘li.s."”£s»' ks
:ï2* «•«•»» o, sarM" "urririzz, teuch as ta rarely assembled in any coun- shipping Ayrehiree to some point more 

•* wa* the cream of the breed from or I** dietant. We eaw two young bulle 
coast to coast, including Canada, her fuM of 19C9' "tr.-d by "flood Time."
American stronghold It was a show hl,'b wil1 be valuable as herd headers 

"worth thousands of dollars to the breed. " a rew mon,h*- 
1,' w.il1 r*‘BU,t lu Popularising It In 

the Northwest to an estent that could 
not have been accomplished In years in 

"any other way." •*»

AYRSHIRE NEWSLondon. Ont.. July 23 1229 hoses offered
195 hoses colored, sold at 10' /•.

Watertown, N Y. July 23'. Cheese sales. 
8500 at lJ’^c.

SI. Hyacinthe, Que.. July 23 700 boxe* 
cheese sold at lO'.c to 10%c.

Cowansville. Que.. July 23 133 
cheese1 offered; 54 boxes of cheese sold at 
lO'.c: 50 boxes at 10% and 29 boxes at 10*/.e

Canton. N. Y . July 24 2000 boxes of 
cheese, sold at lS%e.

:
Farm and Dairy Is the official er 

gae of The Canadian Ayrshlri 
Breeders- Association all of

:
Members of the Association are in 
rlted to send Items of Interest to 
Ayrshire bre. tore for publication In 
this column

:
:

GOSSIP

.21 xt.’uZz'L-rz aWM*w» er

zz sis rzz sms iz,
tleular Interest this year as liberal cash "ed to it. Many of the winners were Im fast 
prises are offered, and a silver cup Is giv "ported, some of the most prominent nur Ayrshire 
en by the Canadian Halt Co., to the winner "series of the breed being represented In
of section two. Prise lists, entry forms, "the selections. The entry list spread "
and all Information, will In- given on ai> from coast to coast from Quebec to }'*‘arH hot
Plication to the secretary. A. M. Hunt. Washington, touching in Ontario and --'"ri1 1,1 .

d"n> 0,lt- ‘Pennsylvania Assuredly the spectacle
challenges In its brilliancy any display 

"of a dairy breed on this continent. Most 
"closely of all breeds did the Ayrshire#
"adhere to type. There was scarcely the 
"suggestion of inferior form. White 
'largely predominated, the upturned horn,
"trained from fancy, has now acoaired 
"largely a natural uprightness. The high 
"carriage of the bulls and the absolutely 
levelness of their lines, with sufficient 
dept of body, all stand prominently forth 
as factors that contribute to what is 

led Ayrshire type- a pattern readily 
llscernlble even to the untutored eye.
"The type was admirably Illustrated in 

"the aged cow class. This was for 
"five years old or over, and was an 
"clax... It was filled by eleven of the 
"sensational dairy matrons that ever en- 
"terei1 an arena. And yet it had Its con- 

"ceded head in Heathflower 1st of Barches

AYRSHIRES PRAISED

HOLSTEINS

visited this 
f high class 

W. Logan, 
is herd has 

he past few 
i and In the 

work. The

m BULLS! BULLS!
At leas than half their value

30 days. Write:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT., UtACa 8-1110A> AUGUSTES

ord of merit cows AU# females of all

A POPULAR HORSE REMEDY. A very 
trivial thing oftentimes causes a horse 
to go lame, such as a slight 
sprain or a cut The lameness n 
inconvenience, but it is not othe 
ions. All that is necessary in 
is to be ready to treat 
some efficient remedy, for over a score of 
years one could hardly speak or think of 
a horse remedy without calling to mind 
hendalls Spavin Cun-. Almost everybody 

a horse has heard of Kendall s 
1 Cure. Its popularity is national, 

even world wide. It is on sale at drug 
stores and general stores everywhere. The 
excellent horse Itook entitled "A Treatise 
on the llorse and His Diseases," can also 
he had free at drug stores or by writing 
for it M. ih.1 Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., at Enos-

BURI IRIS
wrench, a 
may cause 
rwise see-

Fresh impel 
the choicest y 
ed. from the Ü lin'd'

563
VTSfo

TK THOU. HARTLEY Down.vlew. Ont

Do you want a fleet class Oow or Heifer 
bred to a first class bullP Francy 3rd a 
Admiral Ormsby heads our herd. Dam, 
Francy 3rd, Canadian Champion 
Cow. Sire, Sir Admiral Ormshy, sire of 
the world's champion * year old heifer. 
TK J. A. CASKEY, Sea 144, Msdoc, Ont.

as Osborne's, 
Bargenoch. Ba 
of Lochfergus, 
female cows, 3 
M) choice 1 yea

rtly with

3!Hpavln BUL
Up to ten mont1 

ParfnnuauBs stock- 
Prices reasonable.

EDGEMONT HOLSTEINSJAS. BlOQ, gUL> j J
SUNNYSldPB

Imported and hi 
choicest breeding. oJ^Ê 
been selected for ■ 
young bulls dropp. H 
"Nether Hall Qooirà^^ 
aa well as a few 
for sale. Write

m For sale, one yearling 
fit for service; also 
calves, from Record of Per
formance cows.

a H. MoKINZIB,
Thornhill. Ont.

Ill
Headed by the great young alra. Dutch 

land Oolanlha Sir Abbekerk.
Dam. Tidy Pauline De Kol. batter 7 days, 

28.44. Blre'e dam, Oolantha 4th’e Johanna, 
butter 7 days. 35 22 Average of dam and 
lire s dam. 31 83 Ibe

Bull calves offered, one to seven months 
old, from dams np to 16% lbs. batter in 7

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SORB 
17-2-11 Be* 25* Aylmer West, Ont.

('Phone in ho

STONEHl !k farm
.iè coveted 

eÆ5P* eastern
Vv
c FJK

Cows, also Bui

of most ol the 
honors at the leading 
Exhibitions, including 

prize old and young herd. 
SALE a few Choice Young 

I Calves.
HECTOR GORDON,

HOWICK. UUP.. RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull calvee at half their value for 

the next 30 days. One ready for service, 
one sired by a son of King of the Pontiac, 
dam daughier of King Begls. Record. 11.37 
Ibe. butter, 7 days, aa Jr. I year old.

F. J. SALLEY

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
FHILIW5BUBO, QUff.

JSEB2B sêMr'îS JTÏ;
months old. of good dairy type; also colts 
and brood mares, high grade or pure bred. 
Write for information, prices.

I.achlns Rapids. Que.

D*. BELL, V.S.. Kingston, Ont.

LYND1LE HOLSTEINS
W. F. KAY, Proprietor We are now offerl.ig for sale a 13 mo# 

old son of "Count D Kol PretertJI Faul" 
out of a 20 lb. dam: also a son of Bara 
llengerveld Korndyke. from an 11 lb. eow. 
Both choice individuate, lit for serviceSPRIHUNILL AYRSMIUESMISCELLANEOUS Imported sod home bred slock of e| 

egee for eale Stock shown wiih grea 
succeee at all the eading lairs.

MOWN BROS, LVH, ONT.

"AMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE 8WINB.- 
Boars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Corinth. Out., Maple Leaf Stock Farm. Etf LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Count Hengerveld Fay ne De Kol heade 
the herd. His sire, Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Ko!, le the sire of the world •

AYRSHIRES OF ALL AGES K",?"» do. oi!i.ST*û5 to ii!

1 world's champion butter oow, over » Ibe.
LAKESIDE FEED, PHILIPSIUR6, ODE. hotter 7 <*ay. Bull ealvee for aals

QUO. M. MONTQOMIRV, Prop , * TK ■* 9‘ °eLe"' Ont.
15*11 IB* St. James 6t„ Montreal |

ROBT. HUNTER
M "T"

l.onfl Distance Phone.
TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Board'd# °ho,0e 0°|Unffl'8O”h **re<1 lmP 
champion boar 1901-2-3 and '06'. reocnfly 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma
tured sow*. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. Plret 
class family Excel, at milking strain.

A A. OOLWILL, Be* B, Newcastle, Ont
-My stock hull, Duplicate 
. bred by Logan Bros.. Am 

kind, sure and gentle 
id, 1906. Only one of hit

“Li de IiReehes"SteekFirm, iwlî. no w
Here are kept the eholoeet «traîne ef ?.M. ,H

A VRAHIRES. Imported and home bred I Dropped May 2nd 
YORKSHIRE* of the beet bacon types, daughters In milk

'im aiMKi' z '!ar.r™

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PICS
FOR SALE Only one of his 

yet hut she gave around 
We have several coming 

ipect to put In Record of 
50. or would trade for fe

J. J. FINN XHII.I., White's, Qua.

A few nice young Hampshire pigs for 
sale at a reasonable price, If sold soon, to 
make room. J.A.BIBBAU, Merit 

Manege, male.
HON. L J. FOKOBT,

Proprietor
$te. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

ALFALFA IN AMERICA
In America," a book by Jos. E. Wing, 
i’he author has been growing and feed
ing alfalfa for many years. In his 
book he eels forth the knowledge of 
the crop which ho has gained by hie 
successes and failures with alfalfa on

Woodland Farm."
Many source of Information have 

been drawn upon to make this bonk 
complete In every detail All pointe 
which the would-be alfalfa grower 
should know have been treated An 
outstanding feature of the work Is the 
etory of how Mr. Wing made a poor 
farm productive and profitable by 
means of alfalfa. All who wish to be 
well informed on all phases of alfalfa 
growing should have a copy of this 
book Price through Farm and Dairy.

SECURE THIS NEW BOOK
ENTITLED

SWINE IN AMERICA
By F. D. COBURN

•ecy. Kaneae Dept, ef Agriculture

It will help you

MAKE MORE MONEY
Out of the Hog Buelneee

This volume lx handsomely printed 
on fine paper from large, clear type, 
and Ih profusely Illustrated, con
taining a large number of magni
ficent half tone illustrât ions ud 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
special plate paper. Another marked 
feature Is the frontIspiece, this 
lielng an anatomical and physio 
logical model of the hog, which 
appears In a IkmiU of thlfl character 
for the Ills', time. 11 is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone - 
teacher, Htudent. utockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

The work contains 7(M page* (fl by 
0 Inches) liound In fine Milk cloth, 
making a very handsome and at
tractive book. No one can claim to 
l>e up to date In *wlne matters 
unless he

Price, prepaid le your address, $2.50

possesses a copy.

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.,
PITEBBOWO ONT.

A

i 
e

-



BIG REDUCTION in DAIRY SCALES
Prices Almost Cut In Two„<•

c.iyriL No Orders Filled After 1st August

I to household Scales, which we sre willing to sell to every reader of this

in two dtffergtfl sites, the Household Scales in three sites.
Uj0^ ‘T Spring 

.mais, and

ore rum 
i paper at a saving of

ktvsss:

::
Q

pitance Milk Scale, 
always sold at 17.00.

$4.50

30 lb. Circular Spring Balance Milk Scale, 
marked in decimals, and always sold
Our Special Price................................

Balance 
marked in 

nds. and always sold 
Our Special price

pecial oiler and will be positively withdrawn after 1st August. Send 
us your order for whichever scale you need at once.

• * CATALOGUE OF DAIRY SUPPLIES FREE

3/ at 16.00
$3.50v

Balance 
marked in 

nds. Sold regularly 
Our Special

40 lb. Stri 
Household Seamarked in Household Bcii ? ■
half poutys sold roe pou 

Price at St. 10.

‘ -Xu
■Sc

W. A. DRUMMOND 8i CO.
King St., East, TORONTO

-Ming Do you want to xecure some good books on Dairying, General 
Farm Management, Poultry gaining. Fruit Growing and wlmllar 
topics I We can supply them. Write for our catalog of books

BOOKS
et work done 
a and fltturee

ig machines 
notes. Worth

E
giving names and descriptions of hooks. Address-

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Rural Publishing Co., Limited, Peter boro, Ont.
■r terms and

PBELL
Phono No. ■

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

160 acres of land for the settlers 
In Northern Ontario. Situated south 
of the O T. P. Transcontinental 
Railway, South of Winnipeg, and 800 
miles nearer the seaboard. A rich 
and productive soil, covered with 

valuable timber, it is rapidly In
creasing in value.

For full information as to terme 
of sale, homestead regulations, and 
for special colonisation rates to set
tlers. write to

D.SUTHERLAND
The Director of Colonisation 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

HON. J. S. DUFF
Minl.t.r ef A*rl««»lt«,,«

WINDMILLS
Towers Olrtod 
every five fket

double braoed

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue*

leoLi, sunn t
■Oil Cl„ limes
WtANTFOM. - CANA»

BRANCH OFFICE
WINNIPEG. MAN.

SUMMER PREMIUM TALK,NDERHAMILTON’S NEW N(*1
Cool Days and Cool Nights

If Spent in One of Farm and Dairy’s

PREMIUM HAMMOCKS

LT0N»| JJX-HAMI

This closely woven Hammock, with pillow, 
head spreader and valance on sides, comes in a 
fine assortment of colors, which are mostly the 
popular red combinations. Size of body, 33 x 74 
inches.

Given away in return for only FOUR New 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy, at $1 
each. Send in new Subscribers at once and en 
joy the Hammock during the summer. The 
children could help earn it.

Samples sent on application to:
Circulation Manager

RIGHT HAND CUT with levers conveniently located to lie quickly 
and accurately operated.

—IE MAIN FRAME will neither break, twist out of shape, nor
rattle loose.

THE TABLE is made from one piece of cold roll. <I heavy steel, 
cannot sag or buckle.

THE CUTTER BAR is “7." shaped, strong and stiff, and protects 
front of table.

THE REEL—strong and well built -has the assistance of a counter 
balance spring to keep it in balance and facilitate operation. U 
is controlled by one lever convenient to the driver's hand. It 
will not sag.

THE KNOTTER is unfailing.
to Write for Deeerlptlve Catalogue

before Haying. FARM AND DAIRYor Hee the Peter Hamilton A tool

PETERBORU. ONT.The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.. Peterborough, Onl.

as

July 28, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY20
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